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Viva Las _Vegas:
SaluHs # 2 at tournament, ·
3' points shy of beating I!lint
·_Ff L I N Oi•s. U N i \i t R s I 'f y

Bre~' gr01md:
Research park construction- --· ·
may begin in spring; --Ne~-s. PAGE 6

Sporn, PAQE 16

Disabled students
etched in histoiy.

·of University
A determined vision and the
best technology creates equal
opportunities for aU student~
BEN Bon:JN
DAllY EGYl"TlAN

SIUCs disabled srud,ents are an integral part of the
Uruversil}; thanks to a ,ision ahead ofits rime combined
"ith modern technology.
·
The Uruversil}' provides an excellent atmosphere for
&sabled srudents, said Courtney Stocking, who uses a
whcclchair. Stocking has enjoyed her experience at
SIUC, a school she finds to be considerate to the needs
of a disabled srudent.
~Everyone is so willing to help. The staff is \\illing to
accommodate any special needs," said Stocking, a sophomore in recreational therapy.
Life in a wheclchair has been the only thing Stocking
has known since she was born 20 years ago. Born premature!); she was diagnosed ,,ith cerebral palsj; a condition'. _:=:.:::
which prevented oxygen from getting to her muscles.
Last year, she attended Illinois State Uruversity
because it was closer to her home in Arlington Heights
and many of her high school friends were going there.
Stocking said she decided to transfer to SIUC t.lus y=
because of the emphasis the Uruversity places on sen-ices
offered to disabled srudents.
Benefits she utilizes include personal assistants who
help her with day-to-day activities, an accessible residence
hall room and srudent note takers. But aside from the
pracricil necessities provided; Stocking enjo)'S the
encouragement disabled srudents =ive at SIUC.
The history of diversity at SIUC goes back a long
JENNIFER WIG
1'm thankful there is a school in Illinois that makes a
waJ; and former SIU President Ddyte Morris is
DAILY EGYl'TIAN
person ,rith di.-..bilities feel -:omfortable," she said.
credited with much ofit, because of his policy that
Stocking is one member in a population of about 500
everyone deserves a higher education.
disabled srudents at SIUC, a segment of the student body
A 1908 photo of Professor French's class on the
According to "The Uruversil}' that shouldn't have
that has been a prioril)·ofthe Uruversity for manyyears.
steps of Altgcld Hall depicts three black students
happened; but did" by Robert Harper, Morris pushed
The srudents have a variety of
his beliefs of education for all during his presidency,
among the white faces.
disabilities, which include
Southern Illinois
from 1948 to 1970. There were no communil)• colhearing and ,isual impairleges in Southern Illinois during this time. Morris'
FOCUS On
Uruversity appears to have a
ments, mental hcilth condi• •••••-•••
long history and reputation for programs, according to Haq,er, focused on 'admitting .
tions and learrung disabilities.
divcrsil}' on campus, but some . the lower_ half of graduating classes, counseling and
Former SIU President
remedial programs to continue retention.
EDITOR'S NOTE: THIS IS TI-IE FJRSI' IN A
Univeml}' officials recognize
Del)te 1'vlorris had a goal of
Patricia McNeil; assistant dean for the grad:Jate
FOUR-DAY SERIES TI1AT \\1U. TAKE A LOOK AT
that to eontinue this reputac
making the Universil)· fully
school, calls Morris ;i "pioneer."
ISSUES INVOL\1NG TI-IE DJVERSTIY OFTIIE
tion SIU needs to work on
accessible to disabled srudents
"Getting into these ny walls was special under
SIUC CAMPUS AND IN CARBONDAI.E.
recruitment, retention and
him," McNeil said,
during his 22 years in office
programs to spur campus
from 1948 to 1970. As a
She said today the UM-crsity needs to make sure
diversity.
\Vhile srudent enrollment nwnbers depict a varistudents are alerted ofopporruruties, and McNeil wants
result, senices for the Uruvcrsitys disabled srudents were
a priori!}' long before 1973, when federal law mandated
el}' of rrunoriries, officials on campus still seek to
more progruns for C\'CI)'Onewho has been "left out of
increase diversil}: And many seem concerned about
minority faculty nwnbers, which are not proportional
to srudent figures.
·
SEE DIVERSITY PAGE 8
SEE DISABLED PAGE 8

Despite _tradition of minorities on campus,
University sti)l aims to strengthen diversity

•~)Niji@f--
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WEDNESDAY
Nightlife
opportunities open
to minorities, with
a focus on how
religion serves as
an outlet

THURSDAY
How SIU fares in
terms .,f minority
faculty and
students compared
to other schools.

FRIDAY
Minorities and the
police, the self segregation on campus by different
races and a proffie
on Tommy Curry, a
controversial
campus voice.

Charges, dropped: against Sunset ·s,tabbingi·suspect
Otto was not there to teslll)\
Hamrock said a motion of nollc
prosequi was ent~ mearung Stall
can be proseaited in the furure cs'Cil
•The.former SIUC student :icrused, though the charge was dismissed;
of slashing another student at om: of Hamrocksaid he plans on refiling fresh.
last summers Sunset Concerts had the charges against Stall later this week.
Stall and Otto became in\'01\'Cd in a
case agajnst him dropped' Monday
because the man he :illegcdly stabbed confrontation during the June 21
UM'C:ISity-spon!Alred
Sunset Concert
was a nO-ihmv.. . ,
Zachary Stalls :iwa,vated battcJy at Turley Park V\lhile the two men
trial was · scheduled to begin, but were fighting, ()now.is stabbed. St:tll,
Assistmt State's Attorney Marie who.is nmv 011t after posting bail,,~
Hamrock said the pt'9SCCUtion couldn't arres~ w::!-.i.1 days, and Qtto spent
proceed because n:iain witness Thomas the ncit week in !he Intensive Care
BRETT NAUMAN
DAILY Em'l"TIAN

Unit of Memorial Hospital of
· Carbondale. · .
. . Ottos stab ,mund punctured his
IWJg and damaged his lli-cr and stomach muscles; The wound ran from his
groin all the way to his chest.
·
Both Otto and Stall were enrolkd,
at: SIU when the stabbing incident
occuncd, · but have- since left. the
UM'C:ISity.~Otto noiv &:cs "ith his
f.unily in upstate W~eld.
,:
The mystery as to why Otto was·
not in i:ourtwas =-ealed by his fo~
room=te, \\TIO llii:s in Carbondale.
The roommate, who wished to remain.

unnamed; said Otto nC\-er reccMd the
subpoena infonning him of the·_· trial
date.
The roommate looked in a stack of
letters addressed to Otto and found one ,
from the States Attorneys office. He
admits that he is partially at £llll; b11t
assats he informed someone from the
State~ Attorneys office that Otto nmv .
llii:sin WmfielcL
·• '\Vhen contacted by the ·Daily
Egyptian Mo.ndaj~ Otto refused to
comment about the rrusscd court date.
. ·. With the new~ on the hori20n, Stall ,\'ill fua: betwca1 a two-and•

live-year prison sentence ifconvicted of

aggravated battery. He will be eligible
for probation and a fine up to $25,000.
~ s a i d the mh:-upwill cause
more v.-ork for the office bccwse Stall
will have the opportunity_tD go through .
all p=ttial I!]Otion !i~:again, but
added ~it happens."
·:'You can't tty the case without the
,icli!n,"Hamrocksaid.
&portn-BrdtNaumanamkr=hd},y
,
e-mailal
·•: brawler24@hotrriail.com
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MARKETING

REPRESENTATIVES
Our HRs eam an averagl! of
$8,90-$10.00 per hourup to $15.00 per hour eamlng
potential!

py amcs R

4:00 6:45 9:30
Shallow Hal (PGIJ)
4:15 7:009:40
Black Knight (PG13)
4:30 7:15 9:50

Flexible day and evening
schedules • 24 hour per week
mlnlm:im requirement

UNIVERSITY 457-6757 · .
Next t9'Supcr Wal-Mart

:J 0.

Harty Potter (PG) Digical
Sho~ing on four screens

3:45 4:30 6:13 6:40 7-£0
8-£0 9:25 9:5510:10
Out Cold (PGIJ)
4:15 6:50 9:15

NEW YORK - lhe US. economy sank into a
recession in March, which ended the 10-year ..
growth that was the longest expansion in the
cou.;;,ur~~ic!::zi· Bureau of Economic Research,
composed of economists from Harvard, ruled that the
expansion ended in March and is the nation's 10th recession
since the end. of World War IL The previous record for economic growth was set in the 1960s, a period of eight years
and 10 months from February 1961 to December 1969.
President Dush is pushinl{ for Congress to pass an economic stimulus that he can s,gn before Christmas.

APPLY NOW!
• Hon.-Fr1~ 8 a.m.-4 p.n:. .
c.an: Js1-1e52
Email: arbJabsOwest.com

4:45. 5:30 7:15 7:45 9:3510-£0
Domestic Disturbance ··
(PG13)

5-£07:309:45

WASHINGTON - A 325-pound male
elephant was bom Sunday afternoon at
the National Zoo.
The calf was only the fifth elephant to
be conceived from artificial insemination.
The baby was bom to the youngest of the
zoo's Asian elephar,ts, 25·)'!!ar-old ShanthL
.
-We are all so excited." sa,d National Zoo
Director Or. Lucy ~pelman. "Very few elephant calves are
bom in zoos each year so this is a very special event." '
Officials said there has been no decision on what to
name the baby elephanL
·

1111------llh~F-1111

2311 South Illlnols Ave.
carbondale

Monsters Inc (G)
Sho1i-ing On Tll'o Saeeru ,

Elephant born at
National Zoo

Ten-year span of
economic growth
ends

Scattered Showers

Thunder Storms

Showers

high of 54
. · row of 39.

high of 49
low of 35

high of 52
low of 32

International Briefs - lnternation::,al~~~~

Latest U.S. cloning
condemned

As many as 50 to 200 Maoist rebels may

have been kille~ in the attack.
The emergen~ deaee allows the government to send m soldiers to fight the
rebel~. who have been fighting for a socialist stale for the past frve years.
According to Nepal's constitution, the
emergency must be ratified by parliament
within three months. If no remedy has been .
reached at that time, parliament can extend
the emergency period for another six months.

LONDON, Ensland - A US. company
daimed Sunday rt had cloned a human
0

ATTENTION:
INTERNATIONAl
STUDENTS!!

~

~

INTERESTED IN GRADUATE SCHOOL?
PLEASE JOIN US FOR A PRESENTATION ON
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29TH 6pm - 8pm
STUDENT CENTER
MISSISSIPPI ROOM (2ND FLOOR)
SPECIFICALLY FOR SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS
AND SENIORS
MANY OPPORTUNITIES EXIST AT SIUC FOR
CONTINUING YOUR EDUCATION AND

OBTAINING A GRADUATE DEGREE
• Find out what programs are available
and how to apply
• Learn how to determine what is the
right program for you
• Hear how to gather information on
the program of your choice
• Learn what funding we have and how
to increase your chances of obtaining.it
• Find out how to meet the English
language requirement before you apply
• Learn what graduate tests may be
required and how/where to tc?ke them
The earlier you apply and complete the
application process, the better your
chances will be of obtaining admission and
financial assistance.

START NOW AND FIND OUT IF YOU'RE
INTERESTED IN.PURSUING GRADUATE
EDUCATION AT SIUC!

~~!~~i~ :st~!rsiiim;.;{:~i~~i:i~~~-lead•
ers around the world.
Advanced Cell Technology (ACT), a private,
Massachusetts-based research company, said it
had cloned embryos by removing the DNA from

:;, ~
"·

~e~~:!i~Fan~~~nfo;~eN~:~~t~hi~,~~~i:;n~~i~ui'a~~

Kunduz falls to rebels

ed Wif~~l~r:u~h-~~/c~~re~ned by President
George W. Bush. The U.S. Congress has moved to outlaw
all human doning. with a proposed new law being con~~~~~e':t"~t1i te:!~e~
Vati~n said the scientists had

KUNDUZ. Afghanistan - Kunduz, the Taliban's last
stronghold in northern Afghanistan, is now controlled by
Northern Alliance troops, according to their commanders.

'flt:.

State of emergency in Nepal
KATHMANDU, Nepal - The Icing cl Nepal imposed a
state of emergency Monday, suspending civil liberties after
·
weekend violence by Maoist rebels. ·
11

~V:~:C,%~

!

ac~:~d ~e~~~e;~~~~~f:o~hisd~bi~~!
mendation came after a rebel attack Sunday that lcilled
.more than 30 police and army officers in eastern Nepal.

~al~~~

Kun~~~~~~:~;y~~~!~C:h~~'!a~Ts~f
w;~ters
surrendered. By Monday, Taliban forces had retreated to a
town to the wesL Kunduz has since been placed under

~r;

:~~u:!ii~~t:i~~l:,~;?e;~ with demili~~z~~;\h!
lhe Taliban defeat at Kunduz ended a two-week standoff with Northern Alliance troops and wipes out the last

~t

0

~1tci~:~i~;a~~!~ar~~~~lftT}~~!t~~~~~afyi!tan.
small portion of the country around its political and spiritual base at Kandahar.

UNIVERSITY ·

TODAY

· • SIUC Police are investigating a false fire alarm that
occurred at 7:06 a.m. Nov. 20 on the ninth floor of

Student Programming Council Marketing Committee
Tuesdays, 5 p.rn.
Activity Room D-Student Center

!~~e~!ernru~~~~~;!~d~~n~u:c~~~~tere

Student Programming Council Travel meeting
Tuesdays, 5 p.rn.
Activity Room C-Student Center

• SIUC Police are investigating vandalism that
occurred between 10:01 a.m. Oct. 19 and 10 a.m.
Oct. 20 at Allen II Building. An unidentified suspect
.
hurled a rock through a window.

Salulci Advertising Agency
Tuesdays, 6 p.rn.
Communication liuilding: room 1244

~~~crs"ify~~~t~ti];~cfe!~~~~r1e~~ken
between 6:30 p.rn. Friday and 12 p.rn. Sunday from
the life Science II Building. Each camcorder is valued
at $300 and police have no suspects in their the~

~

~

· In Wednesday's DA11.Y ECYl'TWI, the caption "Finger
lickin' Good",should have read Attucks Community
Service and the Drop In Center sponsored the dinner.
lhe DMY ECYl'TWI regrets the error.
Readers who spot an error in a neo.vs article
should contact the 0Altr EGYPTWI Accuracy Desk
at 536-3311, exL 252.

Blacks in Corrmunication Alliance RSO meeting
.
Tuesdays, 6 p.m.
Student Center
Student Programming Council Comedy Committee meeting
Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m.
Activity Room A-Student Center
Only pubf,c events affurated with SIU are printed in the Ow

~=~~:;~~~~l~;;r

in the D.w EGt1'rwl Onfine calendar at www.dailyegyptian.axn.
calendar item deadfine is two pubfrcation days before the ·
eo.oent lhe item must include time, date, place, admission and ·

sponsor cl the event and the name and i>hone cl the person
submittin$ the item Items should be delivered to
Communrc.ations BU11<fing. Room 1247, or faxed to 453-8244.
No calendar infonnation wiD be taken DIie!' the phone.

The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the ,tudent-run newspaper ofSIUC, is ~mmittcd to being a trusted source of news,
information, commentary and public discourse, while helping readers understand the issues affecting their lives.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT LU LYONS IN THE
GRADUATE SCHOOL ADMISSIONS OFFICE AT 453-4512
OR SEND AN _E-MAIL TO LLYONS@SIU.EDU

PLEASE SEND ME AN EMAIL IE YOU PLAN JO AmND

. Thanks! I hope to. see you there!

• • •· I • ·• • _,. '

DAILY EGYPTIAN
i, publithal Mond,y thraugh

Editor·in·Chir(:
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Friday, durin~ the {all and
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spring..,,,....,. ,nd {our
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timct a - k during the
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CARBONDALE

Pedestrian overpass
closed this week ·
Physical Plant officials are perfonning construction on the University Steam Plant
Building this week. Because of the ·aane construction needed to install a new cooling ttJWer,
the south pedestrian overpass, ;:~ar the
Physical Plant. wm be dosed for safe:y reasons.
· lhe overpass w,11 reopen· during the weekend.

LCC and City Council
meet tonight
The local Liquor Control Commission wiD
meet at 7 tonight in City Hall. 200 s. llflllDis Alie.
The Commission wiD consider a bar liquor license
(Class B2) for the Ke( West lounge, l10/I7 W
Main St into the ad'.,acent area fonnertf known as
the Mustard Seed restaurant. 100 N. Bleyer Drive.
The City Council meeting wiD immediately fol.
b.-4 engaging a public hearing for Gardner Kenny,
2431 New Era Road, about the affeds of road
construction on his house. 1he council wiD also
discuss an oroinance fol' an annexation agreement with Kenny.

National
,

ALU HAGLUND - DAILY EOY"1.&H
0

A coffin sits in the University B~kstore window in the Student Center as part of AIDS Awareness week. The message illustrated by the
coffin is to choose a condom or choose death by AIDS.
:
·
·
.

Are ·students listening?
Student Center educates
on AIDS awareness
BETH COLDWELL
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

As srudents passed the windows of the
~ni,."CISity Booksto:-c l\londay, they slowed to
leer at an eerie dispby that was meant to give
them a better sense of rcalil):
The simple dispby is a plain sihu coffin
under a spray of red and white carnations. The
coffin is surrounded by a bl.ick w:ill. Srudents
who stop to find out whose coffin is being
mi:aled are quickly hit "ith the notion that it
could be rescr.m for an)une who contracts HIV
or AIDS.
"'It could be )1'.lu, or )1'.llll' lover, or your brother,
or }1'.lW' friend, or }"OW' mom, or }1'.lW' sister - t the
poster ahm,: the coffin rc1ds.
•Are You Listening?" is the theme for this
year's AIDS Aw:lreness Week at SIUC. Nikki
Hornsbcrry, co-coordinator of the week's :i.ctni·
ties, said she hopes the theme will hit home for

srudents. She said the coffin display is the part of
AIDS Awareness Weck that will probably rc:ich
the most srudents.
"'It jun sccms like it's not getting through college srudcnts' head!." Hornsbeny said.
Kathy Dilbrd, marketing director of the
Srudent Center, agreed that the display should be
effccti,.,:.
"It's a ,i:ry bold message," Dillard said. "It just
nukes }1'.lU stop, which is what AIDS should do."
Dillard said the goal of the stiff of Srudent
Progra;ns and Center Events (SPACE) for
AIDS Awareness Weck is 1\\-ofold. f'tr;t, she said
, they w:mt to cduea1e people on how AIDS is
contracted. Second, they w:mt. to urge anyone
who thinks they might have been exposed to
HIV to scck testing.
To hdp promote aw:ircncss, the Srudent
Center is hosting a variety ofactivities in addition
to the posters and dispbys.
The SIUC Wellness Center has teamed up
with SPACE to host a health and information
fair Frichy from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Desiree Mills, sexwlity coordinator of the
Wellness Center, said its goal for AIDS

Awareness Week is to provide pmi:ntion information, promote awareness, emphasize condom
use and let people know that the epidemic is still
a problem. She said it is important for srudents to
know that the Wellness Center provides HIV
testing as well as pre-test and post-test counsc!ing.
Other events will include performances by
the B Boys of Bbcks Assisting Blacks Against
AIDS and the St. Louis Effort for AIDS, a lccrurc by the AIDS Foundation of Chicago and a
concert by Voices oflnspiration.
Hornsbeny said she thinks the most mming
part. of AIDS Awareness Weck \\ill be the
memorial quilt dispby on Thursday and Frichy
in the Srudcnt Center. She said each of the quilt's
blocks ha\,: been made by someone whose life
has been touched by AIDS, mainly through the
death of a rcbli\,: or friend.
"The quilt has more than just people from
Carbondale," Hornsbcrry said. "The blocks are
for people around the world."

&poner Beth Coldut!U can b: reochetl at
sopranos02@hotmail.com

High schools may continue pledge tradition
Public high schools
in Illinois may be
·given time to say the
Pledge of Allegiance

school, added that there is no better sophomore at East Richland High
time to stress patriotism than high School in Olney.
school This is the age, Bost s.ud,
Theproposalonlyrequircspubwhere seniors are registering for the lic schools to allot time to uy the
dr:ift and considering joining the pledge; srudcnts who do not \\ish to
armed forces.
uy the pledge for reli·
gious or personal rea•
The bill is sponwred Gus Bode
by House Speaker
sons are not required to.
MOLLY PARKER
•1 think that if stu. Micl=I Madigan, DDAILY EGYrTIAN
Chicago, and Senate
dents want to do it,
President "Pate" Phillip,
that's fine, and if they
High school srudents rnay soon R-Wood Dale.
don't, then they shouldbe prescribed a· daily dose of patrio- ·
n't ha\,: to," Bc:ud said.
Of the 20 sutes that
tism because ofa proposal to require require public schools to
The proposal docs
high schools to set aside time for the set aside time fur the
not require high schools
Pledge of Allegiance.
pledge, Illinois is the
to ha~-c an American
The pledge is already a daily only one tlut exempts
flag in C\'Cr)' room,
requirement in grade schools; high schools.
although protocol for
through the eighth grade. The bill
The bill would allow
the Pledge of Allegiance
would extend t.'ut allotted time schools to decide the Gus says: Do high is to &ce the 113g \\ith
the right hand mu the
requirement to public high schools b.:st time to integrate school students
h6rt.
in Illinois.
the pledge into the daily
even know the
"Patriotism is something that we routine and whether it is
State Rep. David
led by indi\idual teachPledge of
CIJ1 teach and since Sept. 11, I think
Luechtefdd said he
Allegiance!
nuuld likely support the
that \\,: as United Sures citizens · ers · or school-wide
proposal because he said
should uy the pledge," said Rep. aaoss the intercom systhe schools should be doing C\i:ty- ·
Mike Bost, R-1\lurphysboro.
. tem.
.. Bost, who served in the U.S.
"! feel like we should say it, espe- thing they can to promote patrioMarine Corps following high cially n""v," said Gretchen Ikard, a tism, especially 'in high schools

where srudcnts are preparing to be
independent citizens.
•Ir's working [in grade schools)
so I don't know why it "uuldn"t
work in high schoo~• Lucchtcfdd
said. •J don"t quite undastand why a
person wouldn't want to [uy the
pledge)."
Opponents say the required
time for the pledge could outcast
srudents who opt not to say the
pledge and be an unwamnted test
of patriotism among high school
srudents. Benton High School
Superintendent Kdly Stcw:lrt said
she beliC\,:s it is possible to balance
patriotism and rclii,' us beliefs.
"I think if someone didn't want
to participate we nuuld respect
that," Stew:ut said. "I think n,: can
respect religious beliefs and still
show patriotism at a.time that n,:
dcfinitdy need to encourage patriotism all we can. I think that patriotism kn""vs'no age limit.• .

~;re~ .

Rqx,rra- Md!, Parkr
at parker2000ohc:mail.com

security
examined
ACLU relates historical
perspective to present
day terrorism at forum
ALEXA AGUILAR
DAILY EGYrTIAh

During World War II, JapanescAmcri= were interned in concentration
camps. Amcri= who were aitical of the
Cold War during the McCarthy era "i:re
hanssed or deported.
In times when American national security
is thre:itcncd, a crackdown on ci,.il h'bertics is
often the by-product.
It is this historic:il backdrop that the Public
Policy Instirute and the Southern Illinois
ChaptcroftheAmcrieanC"r.ill.ibcrtics Union
"ill cx:unine at 7:30 tonight at the Unn=ity
Museum Auditoriwn in Fancr Hall.
l\ 1ark Schneider, a sociology professor and .
chair of the Southern Illinois ACLU chapter,
said tonight's forum, tided "N.tional Security
and Ctvil Li'berties: A Historical P=pcctivc,"
\\ill look to the history books fur lessons on
how to deal "ith the aficnnath of the Sept. 11
attacks.
"In general, thre:its to national security lead
to hasty policy nuking that aaoss time we
come to regret,• Schneider said.
.
Hasty policy nuking is just what the
ACLU is currently concerned about, cspccially with a.'I anti-terrorism bill currently in front
of the Illinois legislature. The union has issued
releases warning Illinois citizens that stringent
new blvs may mean limited ci,.iJ liberties.
Ed Yohnlci, communications director for
the Illinois ACLU and a participant in
tonight's forum, said he is looking for.v:ud to
speaking to the Unni:rsity community about
the current situation.
"There have been recent cx:unples of
intrusions an some basic principles of
AmcriClll gD\i:mment," Yohnka said, citing
the =nt IIIO\i: by Attorney General John
Ashcroft to relax the attorney-client com=•
tionpmilcgc.
The forum will feature professors from the
History Dcp:uuncnt and the School of Law
who \\ill discuss the diffacnt historial respom·
es in America during times of national aisis.

~ A1em Aguilar can be rmckd at
ll.'.lgUilarI9&ol.com
PLEASEATIEND
Th• forum will take pie.:• •I 7 p.m. Tuesday
In lh• Unlv:uslty Museum Auditorium
·
In F•ner Hill.

1

•

DAILY EGYPTIAN

VO IC E·S

· The D,\ILY F.GYPTIAN, the student-run newspaper of SIUC, is committed to
being a trusted source of news, information, comm::ntary and public discourse,.
while helpi!lg readers understand the issues affecting their lives.
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WE.VE t>ECl~Et>
E\JERV PENNY
WILL GO TO THe

LESS FORTUNATE.

OUR WORD

Support your red--hot Salukis
he SIU men's basketball team blitzed through the Las Thursday evening and then attempt to derail the Hoosiers
Vegas lm·itational during the past week, just falling
Saturday afternoon at 3:05.
short of a miraculous tourney victory over the
SIU athletics have lacked pnc major component over the
University of Illinois.
last couple of years: winning. Now, Bruce Weber's boys arc
The Salukis opened the tournament with a win over Saint
looking like contenders. It takes more than a fluke to be able
Louis, followed by a Thanksgiving Day upset of
to go toe-to-toe \vith the No. 2 team in the
Hopefully our
nation.
·
Iowa State. SIU routed Hartford and then
came within three points of defeating the No. 2 enthusiasms can spill
With the addition of transfer Rolan
Roberts to an already impressive roster feateam in the country - the Fighting Illini.
However, earning a surprising second-place
into March Madness turing such talents as Kent Williams,
finish in the Vegas Invite wasn't enough for the
if the Salukis can Jermaine Dearman and an eagerly skillful
Dawgs, who'll look to sink their teeth into
bench, the Salukis may have only begun to
some fresh competition when Illinois-Chicago
keep on their
turn heads.
and Indiana come to town on Thursday and
The fervent fan base of the Salukis will
Saturday.
winning track.
surely show its face on Thursday and
The heart and desire shown by the Sa!ukis,
.
Saturday,.with the rowdy "revered and feared"
who contin_ually clawed away at daunting opponents their first Dawg Pound steering the excitement.
week of play, is enough to make any SIU fan swell with pride.
We encourage everyone to show up and show some school
N'Jw, it's our turn to come out and support our Dawgs.
pride. Hopefully our enthusiasm can spill into March
SIU will face-off against Illinois-Chicago at 7:05 on
Madness if the Salukis can keep on their winning track.

T
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"The real problem is not whether machines think but
· whether men do." ·
·
B; F. Skinner
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COLUMNISTS.

Generation Z, it's time to grow up
lt's_.the bittersweet 5>mphonyof
life, growing old.· Every generation ·
dc:ils with it in their own neurotic,
pcculiarway. For us (Generation Z),
it will be perhaps more difficult than
any generation before.
This andy-coated, commercial•
izcd generation has had everything.
Never before has a middle cl.us had
somuch.-stuff.
It's nC\i:r been easy facing the
harsh jungle of the =I world.
Childhood memo:ies arc almost
always cherished. fai:tything was ·
mu.:h more simpler. Our minds sen·
timentalizc C\'Cl')'thing 10 the point
of c::xhausrion. There's a wanning
poignancy to C\'Cl)trung from the
.
sound of school bus brakes to the .
smell of pencil shavings. But, trust
me, ii really wasn't all that great; it
just :;ccms t.'ut way.
Dealing with the loss of innocence and youth is doubly lurd for a
generation who had ample wealth
and enough digital doo-hickcys 10
pm-er up the entire country of
Belize.
·
BigscrccnTVs, VCR.s,DVD ·
pla}-crs, Nintcndos, SCh-.u, Game
Boys, computers, stereos, Discm311S,
keyboards, k:uaoke machines,

Fw\,,,"S, 6-cn a talking Master P
esteem, )"Our landlord is a accpy
these W}'S and it's our ~neration,
doll! 'rh.uw to us, coiporations in
deviant an1:I the ampus police
along with those whiny Gen·Xcrs
Japan will flourish for dcodes to
who belie,.,: Election Day is just. .
~ )"OU almost as much as the
come!
real cops.
another day to lounge on the couch
All of those things made it possi·
Your life is much too hectic to
munching on Captain Crunch,
.
hie to hide from the gruesome .rcali· worry about less important things
CJ.tching the A-Team marathon on
ty of growing up, as well as wasting
such as ,uting. At least there's
TV Land. So, it's no surprise that
away count!~ hours achieving
· enough booze and pot around to
more dderly issues such as Social
nothing.
·
tem_porarily case }"Out pain.
Security arc more significantly
We didn't have to worry about if
Unfortunately, all the booze ~d
addrcsscJ than other equal. }'Ct more
there was cn:,ugh to cat or if our
pat in the world \\un't stop the
J"OUth-orien!ed issues.
parents (or step-parents) could pay
mcvitablc. You're an adult, nO\\~ No
E\'Cll more distressing is the
the bills. The economy flourished, ·.
reason to hide from it. Kt:cp pla_)jng utterly apathetic atmosphere infect(e,.,:n ifit was at the expense of
aro~nd and hiding from adulthood
ing college ampuscs across the
.
Third \Vor!d countries aan;s the
· and )"OU'IJ end up busted with a 1~
map. SIU, o::ice a strong base of ·
world). So, \\'C took the Alfred E.
activism, nmv resembles the all·tooyear•old McxiC:tn p~titutc and
Neuman approach and sat back
enough illicit drugs to :ISSUrc an
familiar stereotypical college ampus
basking in the Ctpitalistic gloiy•.
intent to sell ch:ugc. And the govwhere top priorities arc keg stands
. But then the day ame when it
ernment will find some way to link
and video games.
was time to lea\,: home. College.
Gencr.ition Z will ha\,: to come
that to tcrrorist·lilr.c activities.Jesus,
Yilccs. You mean, I have to figure
just blurt out the wrong rhetoric
to terms with aging eventually.
out what to do with the rest of my
nOW3days and }"Ou'll have C\uyonc
Hopcfully, we won't sell out to t'.1c
life? There must be more time.
from the FBI to FEMA on )"OU like 53mc tcmptatio!ll that capli\':lted us
·But there's not.·
Dennis Hascrt on a hoagic.
during)uuth.
.
Trust me, Sony docs not need
Year 2000 seemed so far awa}: ·
But just beC:tusc our modem
Ncr.v it's come and gone. This is the
times arc more wild than George ·
our charity.
future we \\,:re all told would come. W. on a berserk weekend coke
Now,what?
_ binge, that's no excuse _to avoid rcali· OlITL\\VNATIONappcanon
College sure isn't like it was porTuesday.Joseph is a sophomore in
ty.
tn)i:d on Be,.-crly Hills 90210. Book
With gIO'ving up comts mic
journalism and cinema. His views
do
not necessarily reflect those of
stores r.ipc )"Our cliccking account,
responsibility. Yep, \"Oting. Non•\"Ot·
the DAILY EGYP'nAN.
uppity professors attack your self.
ers arc the.majority in Ameria

Outlaw
Nation
BY JOSEPH D.JOHNSON
josq,h_djohn10n@hotmaiLcom

Nature of the Beast, Part 3
Yes folks, the t::ne has come for
the finale of"Naturc of the Beast:·
Have you guessed how it's going to
c11d? Docs coipor.ite r.idio continue
to defraud the masses by stealing
and profiting from our airwa\·es
while we only get the mindless
swill of r.idio progr.;m:ning in
exchange? The answer is a resound·
ing "NO!" But we can only defeat
coiporatc r.idio if we ·ill activate.
Herc arc eight things }"OU can all do
to fight the battle:
1. \Vhcn a station has a
"request" s:iow, bombard the station
·.\ith requests for songs the station
doesn't usually play. Those so-called
"request" shows arc fairly planned
out in advance in most CISCS anyway, with only a few actual
"requests" making it into the _show.
Even those songs \\ill nar,..rally oc
tunes the station wou!..i already be
pla)ing anyway bee.us~ they're the
ones who told )"OU to like those
sones. You didn't honestly think
that r.idio plays what )"OU wanted to
hear did )"OU?
2. Support }"OUr Ioctl record
store. One of the most prominent
aspects of mod.cm radio is of course
· the music. If)"OU don't like the
music: the ·r.idio i; pla)ir,g, USC.)"OUr

cash to start voicing your opinior s
on the front lines. Show )"Our suppvrt for non-coipor.itc bands by
purchasing their records at the
non·corporatc record store.
3. Boycott coipor.itc r.idio! This
one \\ill be practically impossible
for all of us, but it's ccruinly worth
the effort. We _all get tired of how
horrible radio CJ.n be somctimL-s, so
simply open )"Oursdf up to the pos•
sibility that )"OU an tune out the
corporate r.idio station C\'Cry n••w
and again. This message especially
goes oul to those of )"OU with
Arbitron r.itings books; hm=·cr,
college students conveniently don't
rc~ivc Arbitron books since we're
"non·permanen1" residents.
4. When )"OU do finally stop lis·
tcning to coiporate r.idio, what arc
)"OU going lo listen to? \\'ell, _don't
stop listening to radio altogether
just because some wealthy fools
made it suck. Give altcmati\'C radio
sources a chance.Just to name a
fe,.v: 91.9 \VSIU, our luc:al Nation.tl
Public Radio affili.ltc, 91.1 WDBX,
Carbondale's community radio sta.:
tion, and \VJDB, Sllfs student run
radio station on widb.nct
5. Since ad\-crtising dollars arc
the only thing that c:oiporatc radio

seems to respect, hit these stations
where it \\ill actually hurt them.
Teil the businesses who support
coipor.itc r.idio hmv horrid )"OU
think these coiporatc stations have •
become and fed free.to deny them
)"OUr patronage in protest.
6. Generously support the busi·
ncsses that buy ads or underwrite
altemati\'C form~ of radio such as
\VJDB, \VDBX an:l WSIU. And
when you do, be sure to tell those
businesses that )"OU heard their ads
on those stations. If the b•1Sincsscs
know that these commercials arc
generating more traffic for their
store, they'll be more likely to con·
tinue to support non·coiporate sta·
tions.
7. Rent "Pump Up the Volume:
This is the single best radio movie
that I've ever seen; "Pump Up the
Volume" chronicles the life of an
awkward teen who finds his voice
in pir.lte radio. If these columns
ha\'C interested )"OU at :ill, then
"Pump Up the Volume"will con·
tinuc to motivate )"OU and raise
}"Our ire against coiporate radio.
"Pump Up the Volume" !ho\\'S that
r.idio has a power far bc}und
cheesy contests, boring DJs and · ·
pop music; r.idio has the p0\\'Cr to ·

bring people together and keep
them aware of the world around
them. "Airheadsw also dcscn,:s an
honor.iblc mention; as goofy of a
mmic as this is, it paints a frighten·
ingly :ccurate picture of how cor·
porate radio works.
8. Contact the FCC and tell
them how you feel. Their toll free
phone number is 1-888-225-5322,
and FCC Chairman Michael
Powell's e·mail is mpcwcll@fcc.go\·.
For further contact information, go
to www.fcc.go\". I'm sure the friend·
ly folks Jt the FCC would love to
hear about the groundbreaking ne,.v
ways your loc.il r.idio station has
found to serve the "public interest."
Now I don't expect C\'Cf}"Onc to
do all of these things; I ha\·en't C\'en
done all of these things. But short
ofbU)ing a radio station, this is the
best \\'C Ctn do. If you have any
questions or ideas about conquering
corporate radio, feel free to e-mail
me. Thanks for reading the series.
SAVE RADIO!
.

Tongues
of Fire
BY STEVE "SUMB" L\.'\'DGRAF
,i;ISOOO@hotmaiLcom

To~GUES OF FIRE appears on

Tuesday. StC\'C is a senior in
radio-television. His \icws do not
necessarily reflect those of the
DAILY EGYPTIAN.

·LETTERS
Republicans 1ntellectually
dishonest'
·
DEAR EDITOR:

Attorney General Ashaoft 211d Pttsi<knt Bush
lu\-c shown to me :and millions of other Americans
what we cxpcctcd all :ilor.g: Rq,ublic:ans, when it
comes dawn to it, an: intcllccn.ully dishonest. They
ay they an: for sbtes' rights.
Why tltt1 do they oppose Oregon's :wist..! sui•
cide law or C:ilifomia's :and Arizona'• law :ilong with
oth.-r swe laws on mcdi.::il nwiiu.ina? Why docs

Bush w:int to cram so-al],d tort rcfonn of our court
S)"lcm, which would impo,c fcdcr.il rules on sbte
cues? I lu\-c }'Ct to sec one =mplc of a Rq,ublian
supporting a sbte right to tlke a course of action
thlt he/she ~grtts with. It would seem to most
observers thlt they 'll'C using sbtes' rights as a COltt
for their awn policy w:ints. nus is the party of sbtes'
rights? nus is the mor.il and funily MC politial
party? I guess honesty must nol be a farnily_or mor.il
v:iluc.

Jerome Mc Collom
Milwtnih,.,llu.

READER COMMENTARY

• LETTERS AND COLUMNS must be typewricten, doublespaced and submitted with author's photo ID. All letters
are limited to 300 words and guest columns to 500 words.
Any topics are accepted. All are subject to editing.
. • We res;rve the right to not publish any lett~r or col•
umn.

• l.ETIERS taken by e-mail (edi1or@siu.edu) and fax
(453-8244).
• Phone number needed (not for publication) to verify
authonhip. STUDENTS must include year and major.
FACULTY must include rarik and department. NON•ACA•
DEMIC STAFF inclu~E: pmition and departm.ent. OfHE:RS

include author's he>metown.
• Bring li:tters and gu~t columns to the DAILY EGYPTIAN
newsroom, Communications Bu!lding Room 1247,
• The DAILY EoYl'TlAN welcomes all content sugges- •
tions.
·
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Construction for
Southern Ill. Research
Park anticipated
to begin Spring 2002
JARRET 0. HERZOG
0,._ILY EGYl'TIMl

;\lore than 75 spectators watched
as Illinois politicians joined by
SIUC administrators di:g their
gold·p~intcd shovels into the earth
during the p-ound-breaking ceremony for the Southern Illinois
Research Park.
The ceremony took place
Monday at noon near the DunnRic:,mond Economic Development
Center on Pleasant Hill Road. The
e,-c:nt also featured speeches by SIU
Chancellor \Va!ter \Vendler :md
Carbondale l\layor Neil Dillard.
\ Vork on the park's infrastructure
is expected to begin next spring. 154\J. Burkey Construction Co. of
Murphysboro was awarded the contract ".;•h the low bid of S395,673.
The rompany uill be constructing a
fountain and detention pond and
installing sewer systems and water
lines.
The S40 million research park
will take several )-Cars to complete
and will consist of 12 buildings
totaling 236,000 square feet of
space. The park is expected to contain 75 new businesses, most of
which will be high-tech and employ
800 to 1.200 people.
Ra)inond Lenzi, the associate
chancellor for economic development and the executive director of
the Southern Illinois Research Park,
said he expects businesses sucl1 ;lS
DXR, a medical diagnostic and
educational software company and
Digital Smiths, a software and webbased company, to move into the
park.
"It's a big first step in the
research park project,• Lenzi said.
\Vendler said the contribution
this park will make to research,
business growth and jobs will have a

STCVK JAHNICS - 0"11..Y Eav~~N

United States Representative Jerry Costello talks to reporters following the groundbreaking ceremonies for the Southern lllinois Research Park on
Monday. Costello helped gamer nearly $500,000 in state and federal funding for the park which will be built adjacent to the Dunn-Rich.nond
Economic Development Center on Plea~nt Hill Road. INhen completed, it will house as many as 7S new businesses in 12 different buildings.
lasting impact on both the
University and on the Southern
Illinois region.
U.S. Rep. Jerry Costello, DBellcvi!le, said the research park is
sponsored by a unh-c:rsity that is
well-known and iuccessful. lt is also
located in an area of high unemployment.
•This is only phase one, this is a
long·tenn project,W Costello said.
"We think this is a very sound project for Southern Illinois. There m:
a number of companies that the
University already talked to in the
private sector that have expressed an
interest in possibly locating here in

. fflW
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the future:
Costello helped the project by
allocating SJ00,000 from Congress
last year and an additional
$150,000, which was approved by
Congress in the past few weeks.
Dillard said in a speech that the
University and the city have been
partners in several projects in the
past, but he said this one may top
them all.
"With ill of the great talent that
this Unh-c:nity produces, we, the
city, and the neighboring communitie,, counties, area ,v:int to retain as
many as we possibly can; Dillard
said. "It will help the area, it will
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Report~ Jarret 0. Hmog can be
read-.ed at jarret@siu.edu
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the research park from the Illinois
F"ll'St program.
:- Lenzi said funding for the infr.structure has been finalized and he
hopes it will be done in the next year
or }-Car and a h:i.lf and companies
can begin the moving-in process.
"This has been in the planning
for about three )"Cars now and so it's
just great to reach this stage where
we're actually breaking ground,
spending money and making the
improvemr.nts that arc going to lead
to the expansions; Lenzi said.

• ••

1lt··

• .

certainly help Carbondale:
State Rep. David Luechtefeld,
R- Okawville, said the project will
take research performed at SIUC
and put it into action, allowing more
students to stay in the area and be
im-olved in taking the research to
the next level.
"It's something that makes
sense," Luechtefeld said. "It's just
something that needed to be done
and I'm glad that ~1c people here at
the University hwc really tried to
take off with this:
State Rep. M:!ce. Bost, RMurphysboro,
worked
with
Luechtefeld to secure S150,000 for

,
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No one told you the hqrdest part of being an engineer would be finding
your first Job. Of course, it's still possible to get the high-tech work
you want by joining U1e U.S. Air Force. You can leverage your degree
immediately and get hands-on experience with some of the most
sophisticated technology on earth. To find out how to get your career off
the ground, cal: 1-800-423-USAF or visit our We!:> site at airfo!ce.com.

~j
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U.S. AIR FORClil

TiuillJfil1l

ummr

Learn How To
Do-It-Your.;elf For
Conditions Including:

~

WORKSHOP
When: Thursday, December 6th, 7pm
Where: Caroondale Civic Center
Register: Call The Ors. Speakers Bureau
Space: Limited! Call Now! 529-0921

•Hcad3chcs
•Back Pain
•Luw Energy
•Sinus/Allergies
•Joint Pain
•Sciatic Paln
•Carpal Tunnel•
•Fibromy:ilgia .

Guest Speaker: Dr., Brian Bird
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Womeri take directOr's· chair in film tour
Center Auditorium and arc sponsored media Ol&tsidc of the Hollywood world. during the late 70s and early •s~.
by F"ilm Alrcrnatn'CS.
.
"ltgivcsthcmadiffcrcntpcrspcc:tivc
One film, "Eighty l.a),:n of Mc
WIDC was founded in 1980 as an on 61m making. This gn-cs a voice to {That You'll H:l\"C to Surm,:),w docuartistic and politic:il projm to provide a womcn who aren't represented in men ts former cheerleaders turned comHow docs an Asian bisexual pbtform for films nude c:xdusn,:Jy by Hollywood 6lms,w Desch said. "It is still munity leaders and a group of perforwoman discmu who she is in relation women. The fcstn-;il is the largest and kind · of an exclusive boys club. mance artists who lead cheers con=nto straight white males? One 61m in a oldest fcstn-;il for women and transgcn- [WIDC] worla to gn,: women more ing women's issues.
tr.r:ding exhibition 'ofshort films nude dcr dirccton. The tour is an extension of ofa voice in the industiy. fa,:n if)OO
ElizabcthKoopman.aseniorincinby women, about women, seeks to. dis- this )'Cll's 20th anni,..crsary fcstn-;il that look .1t the dep:utment at SIU, it is male cma and photography and a member
cx:r;cr this answc:
rook pba: in Chicago crlier this )'Cll.
dominatcd.w
ofF'ilm Altcm::tn-cs,said bcallSC ofthe
The films arc a selection from this _
Tom Desch, a senior in cinema and
- The six filins being shown ; low numbcrs·ofwomen directors, they
ycir's V✓omen in the Di=tor's Chair, photography, is · president of F"ilm tonight arc all short films presented receive less exposure than their male
an intcnutioll3! 61m and ,idco fcstn~ Altcmatn-cs, a srudent organization in v..rious formats. They span such countciparts. She said organizations
entitled "How to Properly Portr.ty an that Stm'CS to bring independent films topics as the talc of an elderly such as WIDC and other female-based
American Fbg.w The films \,ill be to the C:ubondalc arc. He said the shoplifter discussing her first arrest · film festi\-;ils arc inacasing recognition.
shown at 7 tonight in the Srudcnt WIDC tour hdps gn,: exposure to . to the experiences of blaclc women
"1bcrc arc so few women· in the
WILLIAM ALONSO
DAILY EOYPTIAN

film industiy that arc actually directing
films. This givcs women a chance to sec
what other women have been doing in
the film industiy," Koopman said. "And
since there arc so few females in our
dcpanmcn t, this gives us more of an
exposure to 6lms nude from the female
pcrspcctivc.R
Reporter Wdliam ~ can re rmi:kd
at messianiananics@hotmail.com
REEL IN A FILM
Women In the Director's Ch•lr starts at'.
7 tonlghl In the Student Canter
I
Auditorium. Admission Is $2.

.AJ.tgeld prepares for renovation
With all the construction, the
Second oldest
School of Music will be forced to
building on campus . spread across campus nar semester. The Nonhwest Annex,
gets a revamp
<lluglcy Hall and the Old Baptist
Found.Irion will hollSC the musicians until construction is completed. Gatton said the renO\-ations arc
·.. planned to be finished by summer
'f003.
The trees arc gone and the piles . SIU Band Director Thomas
· ofdirtgrowhighercchday,asone Bough said he's been patient durof the oldest buildings en campus, ing the construction lx.-ca11SC · he
Alrgdd Hall, prcp.ucs for its lo:1g- =Iius the potential it will bring
awaited rcnO\-ation.
and knows the building is in need
Windows have been boan:led ofin1prm-cmcnts.
and the arci aniund the building
"It's wonh bdng flexible,
has been tiered in preparation for · bcallSC at the end we'll ha\,: this
the 20,000 square-foot addition incredible state-of-the-art facility,"
that will be connected 1,1 the origi- Bough said.
nal structure..
Acoustically-sound rehearsal
Altgeld's current 36,300 square_ rooms, better heating and cooling
fcct of space w.as constructed in and !ming a basement that doesn't
1896 and cost only S400,000 to flood arc amc.ng the benefits stubuild. .
- -dents and professors ha,.,: to look
The bid for nearly S12 million forwml to when they return to
in st:ite funds that is being put into Altgeld Hall.
'
the addition and upgr.ides took
"Some people have been \vaityears to be approved and will ing their whole career for this and
includc acoustically-sound class- now it's hcrc.W Bough said.
rooms, recording and performing
Altgeld Hall has a look that is
studios and a wr-..thcrproof w.ilk- rcminisccnt of the old SIU style
way connecting A!tgcl;i Hall, and stands out among all the more
which houses the School of Music. modem-looking baildings at
to Sluyock Auditorium.
·SIUC.
Phil G.itton, director of plant
Constructed in Tudor Gothic
and scr.ice operations, said the or English-castle sl)-lc, the hall has
building was in long need of an housed a library, science laboratoupgrade, and plans to start improv- ries, a g)mnasium and a bowling ·
ing it began )'Cars ago.
alley, according to Ann Hacker,
"Needs we,: not b=ing met in deputy state historic officer at the
· the building," Gatton said. •It took Illinois Historic Prcscrv:ation
about 10 >= to get the funding to Agency.
dothis.•
Originally, Altgcld Hall was

'It's worth being
flexible, because
at the end we'll have
this ini:redib/e
state-of.the-art
. facility.'

BRIAN PEACH
DAILY EOYPTIAN
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DECK THE HAUS: Steve Musselman,~ graduate student in fine metals
from Lake In lhe Hills, and Jackie Tumer, a senior in zoology from Creal Springs,
decorate the Student Center with" wreaths and bows Monday. Musselman and
Turner ar~ employees of the Craft Shop, which is responsible each year
for fillir.g the Student Center with spirit for the holiday season.

Thomas Bough
band diredor. SIU

built at the request of Gov. John
Altgeld, who was a major contributor to SIU, and hdpcd baclc lcgislation creating schools such as
Northern Illinois University, which
also has an Altgdd Hall.
Illinois State Uni,-crsil);
Eastern Illinois University and the
University oflllinois also have casdes that resemble Altgdd due to
the conni"butions by the govcmoi:
Eastcrn's "Old l\bin" is the largest
of the m-c at nearly four times the
size ofSIUC's.
According to an C\-;iluation of
historic buildings by SIUC students, Altgeld wanted a statdy
building to unify the state schools.
He had the ca.des constructed so
that each building would resemble
a portion ofa castle from qctmany,
where the governor origina~
SIUC's Altgeld Hall is made of
yellow briclc and gray roclc-faccd
limestone. Its octtgoll3! four-story
10\\'Cf peaks out from the ~ tops
and can be seen upon cntcnng the
Univcrsitycamp:s.

re

Reporter Brian Peac:J. can rmi:kd
atBPeachSl@hotmail.com
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I

that go\'emment•funded uni\-crsities prO\ide
better access to disabled students.
SIUC became more accessible during a
time when many colleges did not ha\'e facilities for disabled students, said Kathleen
Plesko, director of the Univen:ity's Oisability
Support Seniccs.
When l\.lorris came to Southern Illinois
in 1948, he wanted to assist disabled \Vorld
\Var II ,-eter.ms who were making the transition to a ci,ilian cuccr. A \,ide range of disabilities were introduced to the campus as
\'cter:ins limited in mobility or blinded from
explosions began attending SIUC.
The earlv residence halls that housed dis:ibled stude~ts included three buildings loc:ited between F:iner Hall :ind Morris Library
which were la-im,11 :is "barracks" to the disabled ,-eter:ins of\Vorld \Var Il and the
Korean War.
"They c:il.led them barracks because they
primarily housed disabled ,-eter:ins of the two
wars," Plesko said.
Disabled students also li\'Cd in
Carbondale nursing homes as late as the
1960s, \,ith buses a\'ailable to transport students to and fiom campus. l\.lore dormitory
rooms on campus becune a\':illable when the
Unh-i:rsity prmided disabled students ,,ith
modified rooms in the North\\'CSt Annex.
Li,ing quarters designed for disabled students are dispersed throughout the \'artous
residence halls, following a tradition of mix:ng disabled students \\ith their peers.
"We ha,-e a concept and philosophy of
integration of people \,ith disabilities," Plcsko
said.
\Vith this concept, sC\-i:ral rooms made
accessible for disabled students are in many
of the residence halls, a design different fiom
other universities, Plesko said.
The Uni,-crsity oflllinois at Urbana-

'I'm thankful there is a school in
Illinois that makes people with
disabilities feel comfortable.'
Courtney Stocking
diSabled student

Campaign h,~ one residence h,ll designed
specific:il.ly for disabled students, something
not necessary at SIUC with the integration
model in place, she added.
Disability Support Saviccs provides assistmce to disa)>led students 1.-y malo,ig special
arrangements in classrooms and helping disabled students determine what spccia!izcd
computer software they need in order to h:t\'e
a succcssfui academic carecr. l\tichael
WhitnC); assist.mt program director for '1SS,
uses computer technology to help disabled
students.
Advances i'l the computer world have

benefited disabled students, who ha,-e a
,':lriety of special programs to choose fiom.
JAWS, one computer program, helps ,isually impaired students by reading text out
loud from their computer screens.
"JAWS is not a stand alone product. It's
a pigg}it.lck ,,ith any program," Whitney
said. "It rcally helps out students \\ith being
able to access information. If a student
comes in and doesn't know what's out thcr,:,
\\'C tailor-make :u:commodations for them."
Whitney said that while some of the
technology has existed for about 15 )=,
the progr:wis are more user-friendly beousc
ofimprm-i:ments made in computer systems
m-i:rall, which allow programs such :is
JA\VS to run more smoothly and efficiently.
Another appliotion allmvs mobility
impaired students to write by dictating ·
words into a small microphone attached to a
headset that is hooked up to the comp11ter.
Atter saying the desired words, the text
appears on thr. computer screen.
Whitney said the programs are designed
to recognize distincti\'c voices from individuals. Students sometimes we one program
for their morning voice and another for the
C\-cning, when their \'Oiccs become hea,ier, a
change that, while small, is enough to con- ·
fuse the delicate programming.
And while many people wing the programs are permanently disabled, the technology is also helpful for students suffering from
temporary problems such as carpal tunnel
5j11dromc, Whitney said.
Using the technology, Whitney can transfer textbooks into audio, which ,isually
impaired students can use.
The integration ideal also applies to computers, where computers equipped with software for disabled students are spread
throughout the entire campus instead of centercd in one lab geared tmvard disabled students.
Rob Hobson, a blind student in pre-law,
said ha,ing technology integrated is a good
idea when considering the Unh-i:rsity's large
size. ·
"If )'OU had an indi,idwl lab, I don't trunk •
it w:iuld be used as often," he said.
Hobson said getting textbooks com-erred
to audio is sometimes frustrating because the
books are not always in the bookstore early
enough to be con\'ertcd to audio before d;iss•
es begin. V'1Sually impaired students need
their textbooks six v.-i:cks before classes begin,
a time constraint that is difficult, he said.
Plesko said getting textbooks six v.-i:eks
before the semester begins is necessary
because transferring the books into audio is a
time-consuming process. Individual pages
from books are fed through a machine which
reads C\'CfY page as the text is transformed
into usable audio.
And although computer technology
greatly benefits disabled students, problems
\\ith the programs occasionally trouble disablcd students, Hobson said.
In the past, he h:is gone to Faner Hall's
computer lab, whcr,: he found the needed
software inoperable.
"Sometimes it would take them :in hour
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Paraplegic • • • • • • • • • 8
Quadriplegic • • • • • • • 23
Mobility Impaired •••• 176
Chronic Health ••••• : 54
Learning Disability • • • 110
Attention Deficit
Disorder • • • • • • • • • 31
Visually Impaired •••• 21
Hearing Impaired •••• 14
Traumatic Brain
Injury •••••••• ·••• 13
Mental Health • • • • • • 35
Temporary •• ·••••••• 6
Other ••••• : ••••••• 1
Total
492

the loor," fiom women to blacks to students with disabilities.
McNeil came to SIUC in 1973 as :in undagradu:itc. student. She said SIUC w:is the only institution
south of the Mason-Dixon Line that had a huge
influx ofblacks during this time, which was not a popular idea.
Even the white faculty were not thrilled about it,
McNeil said.
"It just w:isn't all that romfortablc," sh~ said. "l3ut
the opportunity was here for us to go to school"
She said ifit were not for black families on the
northeast side ofC:ubondalc, black students would not
ha,-i: made it. Because of her=, McNeil could not
get a job as a student 'xrctuy. although she had good
typing and speech skills. She washed dishes and
worked in kitchens to make it through school
McNeil, who is still actively involved in her sorority, Delt:1 Sigma Theta, said the multi-ailtur:al Greek
rystcm improved relations between whites and blacks
during her years as a student.
Althougli the groups are separate, McNeil said she
Number of students using h:is read all the organizations' constitutions and they
are all ,-cry s ~ The groups were required to mix,
Disability Support
and McNeil said there were few problems with it.
"Folks tend to be romfortable with their own. And
·Services in 2000.
there's nothing wrong with that, as long as we take the
time to appreciate others,• she said.
and a half to figure out what w:is wrong with
But today she sees a change in the attitude ofmixthe computer," Hobson said. "They're work- ·
ing among groups, because in the past, the world had
ing on it, but it could be better." .
more of a •,vc" attitude.·
·
And while technology has occasional
"Students today are more ronccrned about me,
glitches, Hobson said he was able to easily
myself and I," she said. •our campus is a small n:pn:obtain employment on campus after asking a
. scntativc of the greater world, so I shouldn't be surcafeteria manager he la-icw about the possiprised.• .
bility.
r · McNeil said :ii though SIUC docs a dca:nt job
"All I had to do is mention I was interest•
recruiting mino:ity students, the University needs to
ed in a job," Hobson said. "They were very
work
on retention because students are ronswners and
helpful to me."
KC\in Hostetler, the assistant food service
they \\ill find out the climate and t"jpCS of faculty
before selecting a school McNeil said some of SIUC's
manager of GriMcll cafeteria, mew Hobson
for some time before he asked rum about the
departments are progressr.'C and conccrncd about
recruiting minorities, such as microbiological sciences
possibility of employment.
Although Hostetler wanted to help
and sociology.
Beverly Stitt, di=tor ofWomen's Studies, said
. Hobson, he had nC\-er employed a blind student before.
SIUC's black prcsidcnt,J:unes Walker, may give the
"Mr fint gut reaction was, 'Oh my, what
Unh'Cl'Sity a diverse appcarana; but finding another
can I dor said Hostetler.
black person in a high position on cunpus is difficult.
But after assessing the situation, he was ·
, "We have a lot of high-ranking black males," she.
able to find a position whcr,: Hobson works
said. "The missing pica: is black women."
making sandwiches, a job which acr..immoAa:ording to the 2001 enrollment numbers, SIUC
dates his disability.
h:is 2,675 black students out of 21,598, which is about
"In looking at it, we endC(fup coming up
Upcrcent.
with :in arrangement that required little
But Stitt wonders if despite the high student nummovement," Hostetler said.
bers, low faculty numbers prove lack ofvalue for
And :ilthough hiring and supervising a
minorities.
blind emplO)'CC was a new experience for
. Seymour Bryson, associate chanccllor for 0n"Crsity,
Hostetler, he has learned to value Hobson's
said although Morris had a large influena: on SIUC's
contribution to tr.e cafeteria. Hobson somedivc_rsity, former Chana:llor Joyce Gll)'On created
times even :issists in training new crnpltl)'CCS, .
Bl')"SC'n's position to bring focus to th: issue. The posiHostetler said.
tion was created in 1987, along with the University
"In my opinion, :r's just a matter of being
Women's Professional Ad\'ana:ment after l\\\'.l task
able to look at the situation and what the
forces n:mmmendcd both.
limitations are and try to work through
Bryson came to SIUC as a ficshman in 1954, after
them," he said.
attending a scgn:g:atcd grade school and a integrated
high school in ~ Although h" said Carbondale's
&portrr Bm Botkin can

ct rtac&d at

bcnjaminbotkin@hotmaiLcom
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climate was similar to other rommunitics, the c:unpus cmironment w:1s more
open.
. .
.
"When I first c:une here, legal segregation was the law of the land," he
said. "I didn't fed like I was not ronnccted "ith the Uni\'emty."
Bryson lw a picture of himselfwith
two white baskedxill coaches. In it, he
towers m-cr the men, but his eyes :in:
pasted to the lloor. He said tO\U)' he
looks people in the eye. Because blacks
and minorities CIJl nmv claim their
rights, Bryson said there might be more
tension among r:ia:s.
His goal is to sec that SIUC's population is rdlecm'C of the state population. Because Morris ga,'C the
Ulli\"Cmty a head swt, Bryson said it is
not as difficult as it sounds.
Bryson said in terms of the black
srudent population, SIUC is on par
with state figures. But numbers for
women and minority srudents and fu:..
ulty arc still bdmv this gooL SIUC's
toul ronsists of 11,n5 men and 9,823
V."Omcn. The v."Omen's pcm:ntigc is
below 50 pc:rccnt, but most ulli\,:rsilies
ha\'e an C\'l:n split between genders,
Bryson said.
Bryson suggests the milituy programs off" c:unpus affect gender enrollment and said ba:ausc more international srudents arc male, those numbers
tend to be higher.
All UM'CrSities M'C similar rono:rns about dr."CrSity Bryson said, bt•t
the rommitmcnt lC\-d is diff"crcnt for
ach. SIUC ronsidcrs dr.=ity a ~
priorit); he said.
•We're tr}ing to enhance and
implO'o'Cwhatv.'Cal=dyha,"C,"Bryson
said. "What kind of learning cmironment arc. \\'C =ting for srudents?"
Bryson said dr."Cmty is important
ba:ausc people reach their potential in
an cmironmcnt they arc romfortible
in. But the world is not one rolor, age or
gender, so people must lc:irn to be romfortible ,,ith ,-:uicty.
Walker Allen, director of
Admissions and R=irds, ~d despite
Morris' education goals, SIUC is a
moderately sclecth'C UM'Ct'Sity, which

*

imitcs a broader amy ofstudents based .
on socioeconomic b:ickground, not just
ACT srorcs and grade point a\'erage.
"Admissions could be a factor, but
the University has a long history ofsup. porting people of different backgrounds," he said.
Margaret Winters, interim plO'o'OSt
and vice chancellor for Academic
Mairs, has been at SIUC for 24 )i:ars,
and is the only female vice chancdloi:
\Vhile at an award ronferencc in
Chicago a few ,,'Ceks ago, she witnessed ·
former srudents receiving awards.
Many said they had bad high school
and junior rollcgc experiences and that
SIUC gave them a chance.
..Ibey said how important it was
that SIU has flexible admission requirements, tlu.: it gi\'CS people chances,•
\V-mtcrssaid.
Allowing a \':inety of people a
chance at ed11C1tion is impolt1!1t, Allen
said, ba:ausc the \\'Orld in not all white.
"It's a tremendous :ISSCt for this rommunity,• he !-:Ud. "Our srudcnts, when
they gr:iduatc, v.ill be getting into a
M'Ct'SC work c.'1\ironmcr.t," Allen said.
"It should be an ;ul\':intigc for them."
Allen said retention is a key to influencing dr.=ity, but addressing thc,se
issues is notClS}:As fordi\"CrSityamong
faculty, he suggested financw reasons
and availability.
"'!be opporrunities for \\"Omen and
minorities in many= that arc able to
p:iy higher salaries is a facror," Allen said.
\V-mtcrs said SIUC also needs to
ronsider the Hispanic population.
\V-mtcrs said ba:ausc SIUC rcauits
h=ily from Chicago, where there is a
high population of Hispanics, the
University should ponder =mining
hmv it CIJl rcauit more dr.'Crscly.
There arc 586 Hi.panics, or 27 percent enrolled at SIUC. AsianAmericans arc at 340 and Native
Americans arc at 74.

International Students
Variety does not just include
Americans of different ethnicities.
Former p-esident Morris :ilia brought
international srudents to SIUC.
•He wanted our rommunity to sec
the W"Or!d," Stitt said.
Christine S\'eC, associate director for
International Scniccs and Programs,

an cmplO)U . .
tion was. created, few W"Omen filled
Tenure track faculty made up 35 administrative and ch:iir positions.
percent of the faculty in 1990 and 355
"It was difficult for women lo get
percent in 2000, but was as high as 43 promoted to positions like that ba:ause
In the 1960s, a man named Robert pcnr.1t during that decade. There arc they nC\-cr had ro:n," Gannon said.
Jacobs was assigned internatiorul edu- 6.1 to 66 a\'=gl: hires a )'CU for tenure
Although the organization 1w
cation, to help acquire funding and cre- track faculty. In 1990, blacks_ made up made progress, G.mnon said the goal
ate programs. By the 1980s, SIUC was 1.9 percent of those nwnbcrs, ·or five has not been reached until the W"Omcn's
sixth in the nation with number of people. In 2000, 11 blacks 'l\'Cl'C hired, adv.uiccment oq;aniz.ation is not nccdinternational srudcnts. SIUC is still in incrclsing to 42 pcm:nt.
ed anymore and CIJl be disbanded.
the top 30 today, with about 1,400
The creation of the University Mcanwhilc, the (!q;aniz.alion rcrog·international srudents from mor: than Womo.', Professional Adv:i.ncanent in nizcs a distinguished W"Oman C\'C'Yyear;
lOOcountrics.
.
1987 has incrt:3Scd women's numbers provides financial help with i=rch for
These srudcnts had to pay three on c:unpus, Phelps said. ,
W"Omcn interested in tenw;c track positimes the uswl tuition C\'Cf)' )'CU, until
Nearly 54 percent of W"Orking pco- lions and W"Orkshops for adv.uiccment.
the Board ofTrustces changed that in pie on campus.are women, but that
One proud acromplishment was
1998. The board lmvcred rosts from includes mil service employees such as their fonncr mentoring progr.un, origitriple to double after a decline in inter- sec:retuies. Excluding those, the num- na!Jy started to advise women on
national enrollment.
hers were 40 percent in 2000.
adv.mccment. Nmv each rollcgc partic:Svec said ,\'Ord of mouth has been
Most Illinois c:unpuses arc divided ipatcs in the program which scrves men
the wgest rcauitcr for international C\'CruY hen,= genders in faculty and and women.
students who aund SIUC ba:ausc srudcnts, but SIUC &Ils bclmv that.
Gannon said this means the atganithey know someone clsc who did. Nmv
Phclps said hiring practices M'C zation succccdcd..
all UM'Ct'Sities rcauit internationall); tightened during the >=• not just for
She said the goal is to get to the
but S,'CC said SIUC has something v."Omen and minorities, but for every- point where gender is not taken into
many c:unpuses do not - a place to one. Whcri a department places an ronsidcr:itionwhcnapplyingforaposisrudy English. The CESL, or Center am'Crtiscment for a position, Phelps lion. But she is skcptial of society's
for. English as a Second~ pt.l- ensures that the department casts a C\'Cfltual progress in that area.
gram allows srudcnts to ukc scpmte broad net to hire people, and that they
"If at some point W"Omcn's W"Ork
English classes, aiding them in their stick to the W"Ording used in the ad. .
'l\'Cl'C ronsidcrcd the same w;,.y men's
other c1asscs.
Phelps said some dcpartmc-:ts may were, 'l\'C \\'Ouldn't be nccdcd anymore,"
International numbers V.'Cl'C up bst try to sneak people by who arc not qua!- Gannon said.
year;butS\"CCsaidinlightoftheSept.11 ilicd, so she cnrour.igcs them to publish
McNeil said no matter what, SIUC
attieks, she is unccruin what will hap- minimum requirements with higher . needs to continue to work on dr.'Cmty.
"When instirutions say they Clll't
pen nat >= But she is optimistic that requirements listed as preferred. Qyous
because most srudcnts first am','C in the arc illegal, but the Aflimutr.'C Action 'find' qualified follG, that irritates the
&II, the numbers will remain constmt.
office sets goals, b:i.scd on st'.lte numbers. Sam Hill out of me. If)'OU're interested,
Stitt said there are conllicting views if)'OU v.iluc dr."Cmty, )'OU're going to go
Faadty
behind reasons for lack of female facul- to places where there's a huge well of
Marcia Phelps, an equal opporruni- ty in higher positioilS. She said net- people,• McNeil said.
ty officer, has \\'Otkcd for the Ulli\"Cmty \\'Orking among the white male profesMa'\!eil said SIUC needs to rethink
for 16 ye.in and pushes dr."Cmty among sors of SIUC to the other white male the package it offers minorities and
faculty.
professors rould be one reason. · women, which is not all about the
The black population among facul- Retention is a key to dr."Cmt); she said, money.
ty has not changed much during that indicating that C\'l:n when SIUC hires
•Something has to give. We CIJl
time. In 1990, there was 5.7 pcm:nt of minorities, they do not often stay.
rome up with all t)pcs of acuscs black faculty full and part time. In 2000,
"Something's wrong. They're not why V.'C don't M'C women or people of
happy here,• she said. "lf)OO don't M'C rolor in our ivy towers,• she said.
there was 5.8 percent.
Phelps said because there are so few the role models, )-ou're not going to "Bottom line is, if )oo're serious, }-OU11
do something."
black facult)·, it docs not ukc many to ha,'C the students."
Linda G:mnon, roordinator for the
make a change. Phelps said Carbondale
is too far from a metropolitm area to Ulli\'l-nity Professional Women's RqxJrter Jennifer Wrg mn re mrkd at
maintain a dh'Crse faculty, ba:ausc Am".UICClllent, said when the organi.-a- jvwig@hotmall.com
spouses may not find jobs in town
unless they are also in higher education.
~ ~ 613EastMain ~ ~
She also said the lack of professional social oppornmities prevents many
Carbondale, IL
r fj,,- r fj,,- (618) 457-7112 r
r +.:,_,-single people from choosing SIUC as
said the first iritcmational srudcnt set
foot on· c:unpus in 1947, when three
arm'Cd from Mexico, lr.iq
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Layoffs in the Sheriff's Department?
Let's Separate Fact from Fiction!

...

The County's General Fund (the source for funding for the Sheriff's Department and the salaries of Sheriff's
Department employees) has had m.>re revenue than expenditures in each of the last three years. This
surplus has averaged over $860,000 in each of those three years. The end-of-year fund balance in the
General Fund has increased from $762,363 in November of 1993 to S6, 115,540 by November of 2000.

Fiction: The Sheriff doesn't have to lay off any deputies with a reduced budget.

FACT

Fiction:

*FACT

nb~
-11.,- . '¾~

nil~· nb~

Fiction: Jaclcson County ls in a financial aisis, forcing the County Board to slash the budget.

*FACT

27, 2001 • PAGE 9

Salaries amount to nearly 85% of the Sheriff's Department budget. In a department that ls already
understaffed, there is no where to cut the large amount proposed by the County Board (over S200,000)
without layoffs.
The current County budget is in deficit.
The county's budget estimates have been consistP.ntly faulty, with an average favorable variance of over
S210,000 in each of the last six years. The audited financia: report, compiled after the end of the fiscal
year, is the true indicatv,n of the financial health of the County, and shows consistent growm :~ fund
balances.
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Fiction: The only wa-; to accommodate the requested budge:s by officeholders ls to raise taxes, and t.'le voters will

$FACT

be asked to approve tax referendums.
Property tax revenue has more than doubled in the past seven years, increasing from $2,109,874 in 1993
to S4,685,737 in 2000. The value of property In Jackson County has shown cons:Stent growth, increasing
In each of the last five years and increasing 71% to $422,171,613
between 1990 and 2000.

Fiction: The Sheriff can come back to the County Board later In the year if he runs out of money.

*FACT

No office holder can aC:equately plan for the year without having certain funding to provide needed services.
If the County Board is wiUing to discuss mid-year funding, why not make the commi+.ment now? Why is the
County Board Chainnan unwilling to back up this commitment in writi:1g7

Fiction: The Sheriff and Union are trying to scare the public.

+"FACT

0

0

0

_o

. ~ock. Mo~ey~
·fot the Holtdays

The Sheriff's Department ls already five budgeted positions shorthanded. The D:partment of
Corrections has recommeNled that an additional four correctional officers be hired to insure the safe
· ..."'Cl i;ppropriate level of supervision in the Jail. There are currently only fourteen deputies assigned
patrol over 600 square miles of the County jurisdiction 24 hoors per d:iy, 365 days per year. Reported
crime in Jackson County Is at its lowest level in over ten ye.irs, due in large part to the worlc of the
men and women of the Jackson County Sheriff's Department.

. IF ~OU BELIEVE THE FACTS AND NOT THE FICTION, ASK THE COUNlY BOARD TO
RESTORE FULL FUNDING TO THE SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT. CALL THEM AT 687-7240 AND .
DEMAND A FULLY STAFFED SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT. THE COUNlY BOARD Will MEET ON THE
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 28TH AT 7:00 PM AND VOTE ON THE RWUCED FUNDING FOR THE
SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT - PLEASE AffiND. .AND HOW YOUR. COl.:NTY BOARD ACCOUNTABLE.

~ .
-Women's shoes & ac:cessorf~

Tues - Fri 11.:.6 • Sat 10-5:30. ·
703 S ..Illinois Ave• 351-1077
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Sanctions don't stop drinking in dorms

al, Come visit our cedar-lined walk-in humidor

more likely than not, something is going to be said about
it," Burpee said.
One possible sanction for students is to perform a com(U-WlRE) ANN ARBOR, Mich. - faery year, more puter program entitled "Alcohol 101" and then to write a
than 5,000 freshmen mo\'e into Uni...ersity of Michig:m reflccti\'C paper on what they'\'C learned from the program.
residence halls, leaving behind a world of curl'cws and According to Merritt, the program is intcr.icti\'C and
p.mnttl supcnision to enter into an entirely nC\v social intended to engage students with issues such as body
structure that often minimizes the importance of rules and weight and :alcohol oontr.nt in order for them to better
·
understand the effects of :alcohol
policies.
Sanctions depend largely on the · cin:umstancc and
It is within this social structure that the Uni\'mity
struggles to. maintain a safe and healthy environment for. :always ha\-c a goal of self-reflection and future dr.tem:rice
the population of students, alm~t entirely under the age of by the student, Merritt said.
21, li\ing·in the residence halls.
·
One student, an LSA freshman li\'ing in Mary Markley
Among students, the presence of :alcohol ,vithin resi- Residence Hall who asked to remain anonymous, replied
5:tl'C3.Stically when asked about what he learned after being
dence halls seems to be common knowledge.
"It's pr.:tty omious; said LSA sophomore Liz Burpee, written-up, rccching a minor in possession of alcoh'.>I citawho lives in \Vest Quad Raidencc Hall. The cirrum- tion from the police and speaking with the hall director.
"l learned I hate living in the dorms," the student said.
stlnccs under which drinking occurs \\ithin halls \':U}', she
"Most residents l know
said.
drank again after being written"Sometimes a bunch of peo'It's just common knowledge that
ple ,vill meet in their dorm
up," Guffey said, adding that he
the drinking will take place, but 1;
thought talking with students
before going out," she said.
it's obvious, then students get the
was more cff'ccti\'C than simply
."Some people ha\'c progressives
in their dorms," she added,
writing them up.
feeling that more likely than not,
"Residents consider it more
referring to a type of party that .
something is going to be
in\'oh-cs a number of rooms,
of a hindrance than an acrua1
said about it.'
educationa1 tool," said Winslow,
each scning a different drink.
"Residents drink in the
referring to some ncg:itivc reacLi: Burptt
dorms. There's no doubt about
tions students ha\-c had toward
LSA sophcmore
"Alcohol 101."
.
it; said Pitrick Guff11; a secAnother RA, who asked to
ond-year medical student with
three years of c:xpcrience as a resident acl...iscr. "Students remain anon}mous, remarked on the inc:ffccti\-cness of
coming to college arc going to do that."
"Ala,!>ol 101" after seeing so many students decide not to
Administrators a1so recognize that drinking occurs in change their behavior.
residence halls, and ha,-c thus tried to dC\-clop policies that
"That's what you c:xpcct when you gh-c soro•~onc a CD
to watch," he said.
arc not disciplinarian, but r.ither educational.
"It's not that we're out to bust people. \Ve want to be a
Some resident advisors a1so expressed concern about
community that thinks about the wcll-being of other the duality within their positions. More ~cally, they
members of the community," said Greg Merritt, the said they find it hard to be b.>th the person ofauthority and
Uni\-crsity's assistant director of residential education.
a1so !he person in whom residents can confide and trust.
"I hate my RA. When I got in trouble (the RA) didn't
"\Ve arc here to try to engage students in community
issues such as :alcohol; he added.
knock on my door first, he just called security," said the
The Uni\'Crsity's policy rcg:irrl.ing alcohol in the resi- freshman from Markley.
· "I really don't think RAs should be put in the position
dence halls in\'Oh-cs a process that begins with the resident
.uhiscr. If RAs encounter a resident with :alcohol, they ar.: to enforce scrioJS rules; Guffey said, adding that RAs do
~nstruct:d to document their encounter and gh-c a report to need to enforce rules, but shouldn't intercede with serious
the hall director. The hall director then meets with the stu- violations.
"You ha\'C to write-up somebody one minute, then
dent to determine the student's responsibility in the incident and appropriate sanctions.
·
c:xpcct them to come to you another minute," he said. "You
"l think a lot ofRAs tend to be a little bx on the :alco- want them to oome to you when it's important.•
hol rul-=s; said EngincuingjuniorTun Winslow, president
Guffey stressed the importance of not alienating resiof the Residence Hall Association.·
dents because communicating with them is the one way to
According to Unn-crsity figures for the 2000-2001 a\'oid a major tr.igcdy.
school )"Car, 6 percent of the resident hall population W':lS
While Guffey acknowledges the prevalence of :alcohol
accused of an alcohol violation and 3 percent were actually within the residence halls, he a1so adds that the problem is
found responsible for a violation.
under oontrol
"It's just common knowledge that the drinking \vill take ·
"Ifour primary responsibility as a oommunity is to keep
place, but if it's obvious, then students get the fccling that people safe, we're dc,ir.g an excellent job," he sai,t
LIZZIE EHRLE

with over 300 different cigars in stock. Lar~

selection of humidors ancfci~ accessories.
Pi~s. tobaccos, hand-rolling tobaccos,
and imported cigarettes. Established 199
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Massage....lt really 'Yorks!!
Take care of Yourself...
Enhance alertness
Reduce stress
Reduce test an?{iety
Relieve headaches

: I

20_% OFF
Regular Low
Prices
through
December 23rd

Get a Massage Today•••
Call the Student
Recreation Center ·at
453-1263 for details.
Boor<mark our website: www.siu.edu/~oirs

TOWSON, Md. (U-WIRE)
-Since the C\"Cnts ofScpt.11, parents
ha\-c been faced with the difficult task
of explaining terrorism to their children. A5 the holiday season quickly
approaches, C\"Cn the toy industry has
been forced to reconsider the products
being designed for kids.
Many toy and department stores
have cv:iluatcd their prodi,cts to
decide if items arc still fit to scll to the
pul-lic.
.
\Vhile most retailers ha\·e not
pulled mcr.:handisc from the shdvcs,
some 1-..w.: deemed certain products
inappropriate.
Amy Sanos, head of mcdla relations for Ta,gct Stores, said Target did
not ha\-c to pull any toys from its
shch-cs, but the company did t:ikc time
to review wlut W':lS on the sales floor.
"\Ve reviewed all the toys on our
shdvcs, including Halloween t0)'5, and
decided our products a.-c fine," Sanos
s.i.id. "T:ugct is a family oriented store
· and wouldn't put o!Tensh-c things on
the shch-cs anyway."
Lisa Class, manager of KayBcc
To)'5 in Harford Mall, said KayBcc
went through· a similar p••~•. and,
while most of the toys remamed on
th: shelves, the store did pull the vidto
game "Air Forc:e Delta" for Play
Station 2.
"It W':lS pulled for offcnsh-c matcria1,~ Class said.

Margie Dietz, a lab tcchni~ at
"l''Vl: noticed movies on rcgu!ar1Y
Franklin Square Hospital, said, if her took out were!, that referred to tcrror9·)-car-old son Krnn want:d to get ism," she said.
something that promoted violence,
Bernadzikowski added that it
she would think twice before buying it probably wouldn't make a difi"crcna: if
for him.
certain toys were not tilcm off' the
"Ithc wanted something violent l shch-cs.
wouldn't buy it for him because l
"I don't think it woold ~ a difwouldn't want to be reminded of Sept. , fercnce because kids :already ha\'C the
11,' Dietz said.
toys; she said.
Susan Nucmcistcr, a kindergarten
Companies such as F~,her Price
teacher at Essex dcmcntary school, ha,-c come out with nC\v toy, that repsaid marketing t0)'5 difi"cro,:Jywould- resent heroes from Sept. 11. Fuher
rit impact her because h1r kids, 8~ Price created a toy called "Rcsrue
year-old Daniclle and 7-ycar-old Workers" featuring fll'Cf;ghtcrs and
Stephanie, aren't really into violent polio: officers.
t0)'5,
Susan Neumeister, a. kindergarten
Sophomore psychology major tc:acl;er at Essex Elementary School,
Ryan Schurtz said he thinks the toy · said she tlinJc.,; the ooncept :. a great
stores would only take toys off the one for lclds.
shdvcs so that the parents wouldn't
"I think irs interesting that they
wo~ ilia~ their kids wm: being inJlu- ha,-c come out with this toy now, and
enccd by the,-:-.
that .real fm:fightcrs and poli-:c officers
"I. think thc:i• do it for the parents pr:,moted it," she ,fld.
and so kids do1't ask questions about
Another oonccm for those in lhc
the t0)'5," Schu: tz said.
retail industry has been the cconr.my.
Some pamits and students feel Malls and toy stores arc slow in s.ilcs at
that children :=n't old em;ugh l'> the mnment, but managers cxp,:ct , •
undcntlnd tlit link bctwccn violent business to pick up as the holiiby scat0)'5 and Ilic l'CCCJlt tr.t,,"Cdics.
son gets clos.:r. .
"I don't think Kevin is old en-:>ugh
But Class doesn't expect any probto put it together; Dietz said, "but as a lems m-cr th: holiday shopping season
parent I ,vould make the connection if . and KayBcc isn't doing anything difthe toy w.1s violent." .
·
fcrcntly ro promote their t0)'5,
In addition to cv,Juating toys,
"Black Frid:iy. [the day after
junior
health
major
Jen 'lnanksghing] is our busiM day md
Bcmadzikowskt said that numrrous we c:xpcct to t!o :i lot of business,"
movies pla}'ed on broodcast and cable Class said. "Right new it's slow, but I
tclC\ision have J..2d questionable con- · think customers arc just waiting for
tent remm'C(I.
the sales to begin.•

~ii 549-4713 Todc:1
DAILY EGYPTIAN
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FOR SALE

.

Auto
1968 FOHD CUSTOM, 49,lOOC mi,
240-6cyl, manual, while, pol'oce sp&•
cial. rare, 4 dr, ve,y good cond, new
tires, $1500 684-5214, after 5pm.
1980 F150, 5 speed, 118,000 miles,
$240C, caD Mike at 687°2646.
1994 MAZDA B 4000, 4 X 4 pickup,
98,)00C miles, great allape, $6000,
call 549-3885, leave message.

2000 MITSUBISHI Ea.JPSE GT
coupe, V-8 auto trans, leather b.terlor, premium sound system, survool,

rear spoiler, power evecyttling,
21,)00C mi, exc cond, $16,900, 549. 1620.

97 CHEVY CAVA1.IER RS, 2 dr, 5
spd, green, ale, anvlm cass, power
steering, $3000, caD 521-1444.

BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS!
carsllrucl<s from S500, for r.sting,

can 1-800-319-3323 ex! 4642.
BUY, SEU. AND trade, AAA Auto
Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457'. 7631.

Computers
HAVING TROUBLE WITH your
C0f11)Uter, laplOp, printer or just want
lo warade? Call us at 549-H04.

Books
ARSON niERAPY
Join an e,:ptorlmenlal convnuni1y al
the Burning Man festival One ol 10
grand prizes you can win for selling
your books to the Salukl Bookstore.
Photos on GolUsed.com.

IMPRESS YOUR FRIENDS
Ju~ tike a kangaroo with ju~lng
ShOeS. One 01 10 cool prizes you
can have when you sell your books
lo Iha Salukl Bookstore. Details on
human prosthetics at GotUsed.c:om.

Miscellaneous
STORAGE SPACE FOR b0.lts and
calTl)efl, 1112 hatt price rates, c.:i
Large Item Stotage, 867·2466.

0

VISIT YOUR LOCAL
WWW.AUTODESTBUY.NET

, .m.-ne of Iha best deals, 684-8881,

Parts & Service
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Moc:nanic, he ; "lakes house cans,
457.7954 or mollile 525-8393

Mobile Homes
12 X 60 Elcona, 2 deeks, quiet area,
-,Id, e/r., ps.,j;t:iy lumiShed, dose to
btU; $5600, c.:Q 549-:?521.

Attention SIU-C
Freshmen , Onderqrads

Stevenson Arms
600 'Nest Mill St.

eH. 549-1332

NOW Accc2tin~
Rcscrvationc for
Fall 2002·

..

Sem~~er Leasing Availa~le
.Rent today for Spring &-Sum~er 2002
.

.

Sophomores, Upper Classmen &
Grad Students Welcome
Loads of Amenities

~

,..,. 529-2241
Fax: 351-5782
·405 E. CoRege
.
:.www.comerstoneproperty.com

IO
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our super Spectacular .

l

Giveaway

·

Extravaganza

. ~-· will be music ·to your ears)
~

Move in before
January 15th, 2002
and receive a -S50
Gift Certificate plus ·
an entry in our
:drawing for a FREE
·Mp3 Player
,:

:>,<I

HURRY

IN
TODAY

Lewi$ Park·

Apartments
800 East Grand Averu! • Carbondab, ll!inio; 62901
Phone: (618)457-0446" Fax: (618)549-2641 ·

I
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$300 PAYS ALL util on lhis tum elf,c

on Forest Street. no pets, 549-4686.

---------1
1 BDRM UPSTAIRS, SIOYe, refriger•

. CLASSIFIED

2 BDRM, GREAT LOCATION, UN•
FURN, pets ok. Cambria area,
$375/mo, w/$300 deposit, can 457.
5631.

. !;CALE, 1 BDRM, close lo ~ S .
clean, ale, gas heat. c:able, 529-

1422.
C'OALE. 2 BDRM lront aoo rear,
close to c a ~ clean, c/a, gas.
heat. w/d, cable, no ~ts. 529-1422.

a tor, trash, waler, lum, no pets, avail
Jan 1, 6071/2 Wa:nut St l.fboro,
NEW CONSTRUCTION, 1 BORM
$330/mo + $300 dep, can 687·1755. luxury on, Lau Front, dlw, flre1 BDRM, $300/MO, 2 blks from SIU, ~-::.• ga.rage, many extras, 457"
$20 applic°'~n lee, S150 dep & 1st
month's rent due when signing a
WEST OF C'OALE, on Glen Rd, 2
lease, can 457• 67e6.
bdrn, c/a. no pets, $375/mo plus
dep, 987-2150.
1 BORM, CLEAN, quiet, grad SIUdent pref, Incl trash. no pets, unlum,
Houses
dose to SIU, $350/mo, 529-3815.
2 aORM APT above Mary Lou's res-·
laura~ no pets, 1st. last, and de.posit, can 684-5649.

. C'OALE, VERY CLEAN 1 bdrm du- ·
plex, $250, tum, oas. waler, trash,

lawn care, between LDganlSIU, ideal for slng:e, no pets, 529-3674 or
534-4795.
FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdnns.
$250, $300, $450. SIU bus route,

457-8924.

NOW RENTING
2, 3, & 4 bdrms
can 549-4808 (9.:im-SpmJ no pets.

FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdrms,
$250, $300, $450, SIU bus route,
457•8924.

CUSTOMER SERVICE POSI•
TIONS, PT/FT, wllle~ ICheclul-..
Ing, several offioes In the Carbondale area, $10-$14/hr, w/paytraln- Ing, can Michael at 888-479-6320.

Spring Break
ti ABSOl.UTE LOWEST Spring
·
Break Price Guarantee!

~1~~Jorner

~~~=='·

DELI CLERK/STOCK, NOW taking
applications for lmmediale opening
1
·1 SPRING BREAK TRAVEL ,,·spr1ng
at Amokfs Marut, must be avaa
,s Reps eam ss, Travel Freel · ,
Break Vacations! Cancun, Jamaica, during holidays & breaks, 11 ml
Eno1.19h Reasons? 1-800-367•1252. Bahamas & Florkla. Now hiring cam- ·
south on hwy st, no phone cans.
www.sprlngbrea".com.
pus represenlalives. 1-800-234NET REf' BUY aoo sea an Internet • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ · 7007, endlesssummertou~.com.
Maintain web sl!e (HTMi.) Sound-ACT FASTI SAVE SSS, GET A
coreMu:lc,457-5641.
COUPON ... GOTO
900 Numbers

· .:!

NOW HIRING EXPERIENCED
cooks, day aoo night, Pasla House
Co~. cal 457-5545.
'

~ai!yblrds!

g~R~~J1~~UNTS.COM . FOR THE MOST beautiful, passionate lhrill seekilg, provocative, unlor;I film)
ge11able, mloo blowing. an live, no
jive women, 1-900-226-2365e<t
- - - - -5365,S3.99/minute,mustbe 18
BEACH SKI: TRIPS vears.serv-u619-645-8434.

--=::;:;:;:;::;::~-==-,I
;:
i:UJ:8;(

~
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www.sunchase.com
~~:' ltSQO.SJJNCBASB ,,.~::''l
2 BDRM. WINDOW air, quiel area, 1
NICE 2 OR 3 bdrm. Southwest area,
m,le N, west of town, c/a, incl waler
c/a, wld, carpet, no pets, 529-3581.
& tram, avail now, can 549-0061.

:::::::c~~~gMro~~o:::::::::::: I ,ca_n_S29-4444
___
. =,..-----,

BEAUTIFUL APTS, STUDIO, 1
bdrm, and 2 bdnn, near SIU, ready
lo move in, Studios as low as
·S180/m0, 1 bdrm $360/mo, 2 bdrm
5475/mo, 457-4422.

.................... 549-3850.......................
1 AND 2 BDRM HOUSES, unlum,
carpell!d, c/a and healing, no pets.
ava~ A1.19. can 457•7337.
2 BDRM HOUSE. CLOSE lo campus, SSOOlrno plus util, 549-1564.

MODERN SPACIOUS 2 bdrm PPI.
1 1/2 ball1. for renl Jan 1, minutes
lrom SIU, $58Q/mo, 61 B-35Hl533.

2 BDRM, NEWLY rerr.ocleled. on
SIU bus route, Shed, no pets,
$450/mo, 549-4471.

SCHILLING PROPERTY MGMT
Since 1971

2 BDRM- NEW, 2 blks from
campus

4 BDRM, 4 bits from carr;iu,, carpeted, window ale, $450/mo, 4574030, avail 12/25.

2 BDRM-All utile,a:eptelec

5 bdrm. 2 ball1. S200'mo per bdrm,
ale, w/d, pord'I, deck, yard, ema
CIOse to SIU, 1um, rel, can 549·2743.

Mobile Hornes- 1000 E Pam &
905 E ParltSI
(IOr the cost conscious student)
large lots, ale, trees, smaD pets

BRAND NEW 2 bdrm w/ study, 2 car
garage, whirlpool lub, w/d, d/w, p.1•
liO, cats considered, family zoning.
$950, 457-8194, 529-2013, CIVis B.

ir'Q on farm, c:an 684-3413.

COUNTRY/TOWN, 3 BDRM house,
ale, run basement. double garage,
yd, unlum, w/d, 529-3507.

Daily~~t~i: housing
guide al
J/www.dailyegyplian.com/dawg

HOUSE FOR RENT, Cartervir.e, 1 or
2 bdrm, S300/mo: 2 bdrm apartment,
Cambria, $210,'mo. can 997-5200.

I

~=:m~~~~=~:i.;_

2310 S lliinois, S500 single, $530
co•Jl)le, All places have lull-sized
Yl/d, d/w, fenced deck, breal<last
bar, spaeious rooms, lots of closet
space, cats conside.ed,457-811!4,
529-2013, Cllris B.

REl\'TAL REAL ESTATE OFFICE
needs leasing assislant, Jan 2002
afternoon work block pref, send re•
sume and pay expeclaliOnS lo Alpha, PO BOX 2587, C'dale 62902.

Business Opportunities
•GROWING BUSINESS NEEDS
HELP•U
Need Serious People wanting to
Change Their Financial Future. Free
Booklet Tens What
www.energizeadream.com

ACADEMY OF BARTENDING,
Have fun, make money, meet people, eam $15 lo $30 an hour. Day,
evening or weekend classes avail,
job placemen! assio.!arice, $199
w/sludent 10, 1-800-Bartend or

bdrm,

bdrm

:Free Pets

BAR MAIDS, PT, will train, exc
FREE CAT, APPROXIMATELY 6
pay/bouncers, Johnston City, 20 mi- ,- mo old, tan w/orange eyes, male, a~
mt.es lrom C'dale, can 982·9402.
ready neutered, cau 549-4395.
COUPLE, W/CATS & dog & no chil·
KITTENS OR PUPPIES lo glvo
dren, large house, yard care possi•
away? 3 llnes for 3 days FREE In
tie, need housekeeper, 16-40
Ille Dally Egyptian Classilleilsl
hrs/wk, ftexible seheduling. exp pref,
send resume aoo pay expectations
Found
to: PO Box 2574, C'Dale 62902.
YELLOW LAB FOUND on 11/1&'01,
around Brehm Ave in Calt>ondale,
please can 924-0154.
FOUND ADS

~

~:=~

~~

Duplexes

CJ

The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for
more than one day'a Incorrect Insertion. Advertisers
are responsible for checking their ads for errors on the
first d:1y they appear, Errors not the fault of the adver•
tlscr which lessen the value of the ad,·ertlsement will be
adjuued.

•

2 BDRM HOMES, water, sewer,
trash pick-up and lawn care, laur1dromat on premises. Glisson MHP,
616 E Park, 457-6405, Roxanne
MHP, 2301 S Illinois Ave, 549-4713.

All classified advertising must be processed
before 2 pm to appear In the next day's publication,
Anything processed after 2 pm will go In the following
d:1y's public:1tion,

new ca,pet, private
co,.sntry location, covered patio,
$425/mo, water paid, can 684-5399.

Classified advertising must be paid In advance
except for those accounts with established credit. A ser•
vice chari;e of S25,00 will be added to the advertiser's
account for every check returned to the Dally Egyptian
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early earicellatlons of
classified advertisement will be charged a SZ,50 service
fee, Any refun<l under $2,50 will be forfeited due to
the cost of pro-::~·ulng.
All advertising aubmitted to the Dally Egyptian
Is subject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or
cancelled at any time•

selling, lg deck, storage, d/w, c/a.
no pets, $325/mo, 529·7911.
2 MILES EAST of C'dale, 2 bdnn,
water, trash, & lawn care Incl, cable

Th'e Dally Egyptian assumes no liability If for
any reason It becomes necessary to omit any 11dve~lse•
mcnt•

f8s~~-=~~~~9-

. -2-Bo-RM-.1-ba-:!1-.,-fal-m_ily_roorn,
_ _living
__I 3043·

room, w/d, ale, h.!at, S500/mo, pets
ntg. can 457-2695, leave message.

N'JEA JUST OFF Cedar Creek RO,
2tnm.alr,carpet,carport,nopets,
cal 521-6741, Iv mess.
. COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm, small
pets olc, $45Cl'mo, rel required, avail

2001 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY
Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On
The First Day Of Publication

2 BDRM, AIC, w/d hookup, avail first
HUGE 2 BDP.M, private fenced
01 Jan,pets accepted w/extra de- .
deck, 2 car garage, Unity Point, utili- posit, on private 101, 983-8155.
ty room. whir1pool lub, 9 ft ceifings,
breakfast bar, greal country location, •2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED trailer,
cats considered, $780 also avail 2
pets ok, traSh ind, $285/mo, referenbdrm townhouse, $580, 457-8194,
ces are reqcired, call 457-5631.
20
_1_3,_Clvls
'_529-_
__
B._ _ _ _ _ I 2 LG BDRM, 41/2 ms, wooded
LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN. HOUSES, new construction, w/d,

To apply, complete a DE Employment application,
available at too DE Customer Service desk, 1 259
Communlc:atlons Building. Please specify the position
you are applying for on the application. For more
lnrormatlon, call Lance Speere at S36•3311, ext. 226.

"THE HANDY MAN CAN" do almost
anyl!ling, x-mas lights ir.slalled, tree
estimate, 549-3105.

---------1
BRAND NEW 2
each
2 BDRM, 2 bath,
t.as balll wt whirl pool tub, w/d, d/w,
fenced deck, avail, May•AIJ9ust.
$780, 457-8194, 529-2013, CIYis B.

• Rt:rc>RTIERS
• Pl101oc;11Apltt:as
• Copy/EdlToas/PAGE DESIGNERS
(SuNdAy• TltuasdAy)
• G11Apltlc Dcslc;NER
• ColuMNISTs

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic:. He makes house calls,
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393.

1 BDRM, CLOSE lo campus, Meacl-

549

The Dally Egyptian Is .. ccepllng applications" for the
following newsroom positions for the spring 2002
semester. Most jobs require Monday-Friday re11ular work
schedules with flexibility to work additional hours and
weekends as needed. Where Indicated, some jobs
require Sunday through Thursday schedules. All
applicants must ~e enrolled In at least 6 credit hours.

888-636-1630

Mobile Homes

~=j~l6G'mo, can

rle,wir81ar«>«>,m• Je>,l>s

t.lNt.lngN ror S p r i n g :z.oo:z.

_Services Offered

1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
close to campus. S22S-$400fmo,
water & trash included, no pets, can
54 9-44 71 ·

=

· DE,

t,ttp 'lifW\"( aa,iveqvi,t1.1n com

3 lines. 3 days FRE£ 1
536-Jl

====hou==se.hlml====== ~,!'t~,2!,D:';\~t=\~ler•
streel parlung, ~n 549-2888.
Townhouses

gle, $510 couple,1 bdrm house at

RELIABLE SUBS AND PT teactlers
needed for fun and quality child care
centers, 2 years coneoe req. please
caP 529-1551, lool<sgreaton a
leathers resumel

www.money4op1nlons.com

Slart! 1-S00-896-2866.

COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, carpet, gas, appl, pets ok, $340/mo,
can aner s pm, 684-5214.

Ill

PHYSICALLY FIT PERSON, lo
move/dean appliances, PT belween
1-6 pm, Able Appllance, 457-n67•

READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN
ONLINE

Avon Reps, NO Ouolas, No Door-toOoor, Free Shipping! Only $10 lo

C'OALE COUNTRY, 3 bdrm, 2 balll,
..,,d, ale, gas/heat. City water, huge
carport, porch'cleck, hunting & fiSh-

SPACIOUS 1 bdnn al 1205 E
.Grand, aval Dec or Jan, wtd, d/w,
fenced deck, breakfast bar, cais
considered, S4&0 single, $510couple,457-8194, 529·2013, CIVis B.

PERSONAL CARE ASSIST.I,.'.;· for
disabled individual, good pay, no
exp necessary, can 549-5268.

$ACT NOWS, HIGH Income Potenlian $500-$5CIOO'mO, PT, FT, MAIL
ORDER, 1-888-897-59~1.

1-800 '2Z7-8363.

C'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, 1paciou1, 3 bdrm. 2 bal!l, w/d, carport.
free mowing & !rash, no pets, can
684--4145or684~

BOSEP~St
Office Hours 9-5, Mor.day-Friday
529.2954 or 549-0095.

Help Wanted

.,NEED MONEY/WE CAN HELP••
make up lo $14/hour, no exp neces•
sary, we will train, can 521-2856.

3 BDRM- newly remedied, lg
rooms, 2 bal!l, c/a, nice

allOwed

LG SHADED LOT, lawrvtrash Incl,
on SIU bU$ route, no clogs please,
549-8000.
SS Get Paid For Your Opinions I SS
Earn S15-S125 & moni per 1urveyl

3 BDRM, CIA. wld, nice & quiet
area, fireplace, 1 1/2 bath, 1 car oa·
ragl', avail now, can 549-0081.

1 BDRM• Close lo campus

THE DAWG HOUSE
THE DAILY t:'GYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
J/www.dailyegyplian.com/dawg
hOusehtml

Mobile Home Lots

2 BDRM, FULL basement, SIOYe, re~rator, no pets, 5425/mo + $400
dep, 443 North St. MBoro, 687•
1755.

NICE 2 BDRM on quiet Lake Rd.
S42Slmo incl waler, ava~ Dec, no
pets, 549-4686.

ALPHAS BUILDING AGAIN, 2 bdrm,
both bdrm suttes have wlli1pool tub,
prival~ fenced patio, garden windOw, breakfast bar, cats considered,
457-8194 or 529-2013 Ch:is B.
ALPHA'S DEC/JAN SUBLEASES, 2
bdrm townhome, in town $620 Unity

NOW RENTING, 2 BDRM from
$250-$450. pel ok, Chuck's Renlals.

SPRING BREAK CANClR(° . . .
Jamaica, South Padre, & an Florida
desttr.allons, best holels, free par•
tics, lowest prlcesl
·www.breakerstravel.com
(800)·985-6789.
.

2 MILES EAST 01 C'dale, 2 tom,
water, trash, & lawn care Incl, cable
avail, c/a, very clean & quiet. NO
PETS, lakilg appf,cations, cal 549.

.
A aample of all mall-order Items must be submilted and approved prior to deadline for pub_llcatlon.

No ad • will be mla-clasalflcd.

3043.

CARBONDALE, 2 BEOnOOM, located In quiet park, $1S0-$300'mo,
caD 529·2432 or 684-2663.

i_Ja_n._N_ancy_._529-_1_696_.- - - - I C'OALE. 1 BDRM, $235/mo, 2 bdrm
'NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1
$2."0-S4ro'mo, waler, gas, lawn &
bdrm w/caipor1 aoo storage area. no trash Incl, no pelS, 800-293-4407.
; pets, S2751mo, 549-7400.
• . , •.

Place your ad by phone at 618-S36-3311 Monday•
Friday 8 a.m. to 4130 p.m. or visit our office In the
Communication • Building, room 1259,

SH-33, I

Advertlslni:-only_i::ax # 618-453-3248 ..
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Avvful start dooms Sall.lki women
Team unable to rebound

from first half against SEMO
TODD MERCHANT

DAILY EmrTIAN

Saluki guard Holly Teague scored a careerhigh 22 points, but it w:un't cnoug~ as the SIU
women's basketball team lost to Southeast
Missouri State, 81-70, Saturday afternoon in
Cape Girardeau, l\lo.
After falling behind by 24 points at halftime,
the Salukis mounted a second-half comeback,
closing the margin to five points in the final
minute before finally falling to the Otahkians.
SIU came our stale to start the game, committing four turnovers in its fi..-sr six possessions.
The Salukis did nor score until Geshla Wood.ml
hlr a jumper "ith 16:47 on the clock.
SEMO took ad,':llltagc ofSIU's substandard
puy,goingon a33-8 run tojumpouttoa37-12
lead Lite in the first h:tlf.
The Salukis had an 8-0 run of their own, but
that was quickly answered by the Otahkians, as

they scored seven straight points to go up 44-20
'We were getting shots off, but they weren't falling, ,ind
at the half.
they Jumped out to a big lead'
SIU out-rebounded SEMO 21-17 in the
first half. However, the Salukis could only
muster a meager 24.2 percent shooting from the •
Jodi Heiden
101ward. women's bMl<elbal
field versus SE.MO's 48.4 percent.
Sophomore forward Jodi H:iden said the
first half of Saturday's game W.lS not one of the
Teague's 22 points bettered her p~ous team had fewer turnovers, but she al.so noted
Salukis' better hal,'CS so far this season.
career high of 17, which she posted !:.st week that 21 turnoven is still a lot.
·•
"\\'e were getting shots off, but they weren't . against Saint Louis.
"At least we rook care of the ball in the secfalling,w Heiden said, "and they jumped out to a
McDowell, who pLi)-cd all 40 minu:es for the ond half,W Heiden said: "We just need to keep
biglca,e
• first time this season, scored 16 points. Jodi IO\vcring and lowering them each game.w
SIU came out stronger in the second half, Heiden chipped in 11 points and had a game · The Salukis' next matuiup is this Thursday
·
·
when they travel to Martin, Tenn., to take on the
utilizing a full-coun press that disrupted high nine rebounds for SIU.
SE.MO's tempo and caused three straight
SE.MO puccd three pla}-crs in double figures Skyhawks of the University of Tennesseeas well, ,vith Lori Chase leading the clwge ,~th Martin.
turnO\'Crs.
Heiden said she thinks her team ,~ tum
The Salukis \\'Cnt on another 8·0 run, capped a game !ugh 24 points.
off by two ffl"C throws by Molly l\IcDo,,-cll, to
Both teams finished ,~th 35 rebounds things around on Thursday and alluded to the
make the score 59-46.
apiece, with the Salukis holding the edge on the Salukis' 74-67 victory O\'Cr the Skyhawks List
season as a stepping stone.
·
The Salukis gradually cl.1"-cd their way back offensh-c boards 16-6.
as they \\'Cnt on a 20-10 run to cut the SE.MO
One positive for SIU was its reduced
"H.opefully, we'll play both halves like we
lead to fo-c points at 75-70 ,~th 32 seconds turnO\-crs. After turning the ball O\'Cr a whop- always end up pla)ing the second half,w Heiden
remaining in the contest.
ping 65 times in the first two games, the Salukis said.
But that woul4 be as close as SIU would get, committed a season IO\v 21 tum=. They also
as the Otahkians made six free throws in the caused SE.MO to tum the ball m-cr 22 times.
Reporter Ttxfd Merchant can be rcnchcd
• at merchant@siu.edu·
final half minute to seal the ,ictory.
Heiden said the coaches \\'Crc happy that the

LAS VEGAS

SALUKI SPORTS NOTES
Tickets for Indiana
game still available
The SIU Athletic Department said
that, as of Monday afternoon, there
were still about 450 tickets remaining
for students for the SIU men's basketball game against Indiana Uni,-crsityon
Saturdav afternoon.
C{ the 10,000 scats in the SIU
Arc~ about 2,000 arc rcscn-cd for students for the Indiana game. SIU also
has a home game \\ith lllinois-Chlcago
on Thursday night.
Tickets arc available at the athletic
ticket office in Lingle Hall.

Gateway Conference

sends two teams
to football playoffs
The Gateway Football Conference
mil send two teams into the I-AA

puyoffs for the SC\-cnth straight season.
Northern low;i. (9-2) and Western
Kentucky (8-3) will represent the
Gateway, making them the fourth and
fifth different schools to do so in the
past three years.
The playoffs begin Saturday \\ith
Northern Iowa at Eastern Illinois at
12:30 p.m. and Western Kentucky at
Furman Uoi\-crsity at 11 a.m. Both
times arc central standard times.

SIU volleyball signs two
new players
The \'Oids in the Saluki \'olleyball
lineup arc already beginning to be filled,
as head coach Sonya Locke added two
recruits.
Michelle Pagnano and Marissa
Washington both join SIU and \\ill
help to fill the gap left by the departure

CONTINUED FROM rAGE
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!ialuki Basketball §tats
Southern 11/lno/s University (12)

of seniors Megan B:iumstark, Jenny
Noel and Lisa Vodin.
Washington, a 6-foot middle blocker from Theodore, Ala., led McGillToolen Catholic High School to three
consccum-c 6A state titles, and in her
senior year finished "ith a .378 hitting
percentage and 476 kills.
Washington was also named MVP
of her hlgh school basketball team and
her ,-crsatility and athleticism is what
attracted Locke.
"She is physically talented enough
to help us out right away," Locke said.
"She can pby an)where. She is just that
kind of athlere.w
Pagnano, a 5-foot-8-inch setter
from Napenille, was named to the
F'lfSt-Team All-Conference and AllArca teams. Pagnano posted 802
assists, 71 kills and 23 blocks while at
Napcnille North High School.
Pagnano \\ill ha,-c the chance to
start right awa}; as the setter position
will be "ide open for the Salukis. SIU's
. lone setter- Britten Follett- continues to rcc:0\-cr from a foot injury.
"They may start out neck-and-neck
and may the best \\'Oman ,~n,w Locke
said.
.

Boxing club
to meet tonight
at Recreation Center
The SIU Boxing Club mil ha,-c a
meeting Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the
Alumni Lounge at the Recreation
Center. The club has been inacm-c for a
number of years and is II)ing to reactivate. The meeting mil be used to try to
gamer interest in the sport of boxing
and get the club back on its feet. For
more information, call the sport club ·
staff at 453-1256.

lead, because they're good and they make puys when
it counts.w
The Salukis then traded free throws ,~th Illinois
before a Rolan Robens dunk sliced the Illini lead to
. 73-72 with 11.7 seconJs left. SIU fouled Illinois guard
Cory Bradford mth 10 seconds left, and he con,-crtcd
both free throws.
Trailing 75-72 "ith 10 seconds left, SIU's final
possession was disrupted when the officials had the
Salukis inbound the ball from a different side of the
floor than they expected. Kent Williams drove the
length of the floor, used a head fake to dnw Illini AllAmerican Frank Williams in the air, but then leaned
in awkwardly expecting to be fouled. No whistle was
blmvn, and his off-balance three-point attempt before
the buzzer was short.
Robens, whose 12 points against the Illini were
second only to Kent \Villiams' 23-point outing, wasamong the numerous Salukis dejected after the game
despite a sterling sho\\ing.
"It slipped through our fingers,• Roberts said. "We
had the lead mth a few minutes left in the game and
we just didn't make plays.w
Saluki forward Jermaine Dearman got SIU off on
the right foot in the game ,~th a three-point puy, but •
the Illini reeled off IC straight to go up 10-3 in the
early going:SIU, though, hunkered down and climbed
back in the game.
Illinois' lead hO\-cred around seven to nine points
for much of the first half, but it appeared the game was
on the ,-crgc of spiraling out of control when Weber
was slapped mth a technical foul late in the half.
\Veber had become incredulous when Illini head
coach Bill Self- who Liter received a technical of his
own - did not receive one for bursting onto the court
after Frank\Villiams was whistled for a foul.
Illinois (5-0) hlt the subsequent free throws, then
Bradford buried a three-pointer to put Illinois ahead
41-29 Lite in the half. But SIU \\'Cathered the storm,
and a buzzer-bearer by freshman Darren Brooks
•pulled the Salukis within 43-37 as the tumultuous half
came to a close.
Frank Williams led the Illini in scoring mth 19
despite missing 14 ofhls 21 shots from the floor, while
Harrington, Brian Cook and Bradford also scored in
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double figures.
Self was rcliC\-cd to have escaped the game with a
win, and said it was evident that the Salukis
appro:iched Saturday's game as a determined bunch.
"I'm not taking anything away from their league or
anything, but that was a huge game for them and they
pla)-cd like it was a huge game,W Self said.
The Salukis aren't likely to have another crack at
the Illini anytime soon. The chance meeting was just
the second C\'Cr between the schools, and Weber said
Self and the Illini have not been receptive to recent
SIU requests to meet up.
·
Although Saturday's game didn't end the way SIU
,vanted, the Salukis didn't waste their golden opporrunity.
"It was a great atmosphere,-weber said. "Even
though they had a few more fans than us, when we
made a run our fans were going nuts and we felt good
about oursch'CS, and when they made a run their fans
did •.• it's too. bad we ha,-c to come all the way to
Nevada to play.w
Reporter Jay Schuoo can be reached at

jrs80siu@aol.com

Colorado·nms over Nebraska's chances at Rose.Bowl
toochdowns on m-c of their first six possessions to bust out to a 35-3 le:id just a
little more than 16 minutes into the
BOULDER, Colo. (U- game. C>lorado had a 78-y:ud touchWIRE)- Nebraska couldn't find itselfa · dawn run ctlled back because ofa holdshc,,el big enough to dig out ofthe hole ing penalty in its one possession that
the Clmhuskers found thcmsclves in didn't lead to a touchdown. ·
against C>lor.ido.
The now-No. 9 Bulfaloes sent the
lnstcad,itwastheBuffiloeskiclcing Huskers (11-1, 7-1) reeling to No. 6
piles of dirt on the Comhuskers' mthoutbeingO\erlym>'CtlU\"Corirnagchana:s for a Big 12 Conference cham- inatl\-c ,vith its offcnsn-c scl1eme. CU's
ponship and :i shot at the national tide strategy was simple: run until NU
in the Rose Bowl as the Huskers shock- stopped them.
·
ingly fell to the Bulfaloes · 62-36 on
The Huskers expected the Buffi to
Friday.
play the most physical football they
The game was espcci:illy nightmar- would· see all season, but they nC\er
ish for the C>mhusker defense.
thought it would be like this. NU was
The 62 points \\'CfC the most points beaten by a 'team the same way it has
ever · allO\\'Cd by Nebraska. The bullied opponents for the past th=
Buffaloes (9-2, 7-1 Big 12) scored dccadc:s, as CU repeatedly pounded
JAMIE SUHR
DAILY NEBRASKAN (U. NEBRASKA)

'I

runs into the middle of the Husker . 30 \\ith 4:17 remaining in the third

defense.
·,quartcr. .
A 93-yard dri,-c, whlch put
It wasn't the lh=)-.uds and a cloud
of dust, however. For the Buffs, it was C>lor:ido up 49-30, was sparked by the
th= )-.uds and a ion of open field as legs of quarterback Bobby Pesavento,
CU piled up a sttggcring 380 rushing who started in pLice ofthe injured Craig
yards, most coming on a pLiy called Ochs. Pcs:n-cnto dropped back to pass
~SG," a delayed handoff up the mid-. from his end zone but found an opening
die.
dawn the sideline to pick up 22 y:1rds..
CU's Chris Brown and Bobby
The Hcisman Trophy candidate's
Purify, filling in for the injured C>rtlcn numbers \\-crc 0\-enhadowed by the 26Johnson, both eclipsed the cennuy m:uk point loss, his play in the first quarter (ton the ground by the end of the third of-6 p.issing for six yards and SC\'Cn car-quarter.
ries for zero )"Mds) and those two
The Huskers tr.wed 42-23 when I- fourth-qumcr intcrrcptions. ·
back Dahmn Diedrick fumbled the
With Oklahoma's equally surprising
ball at the CU 1-yard line. The 16-13 loss to Okuhoma State, the
C>mhuska defense forced a punt and much-:mticipated rematch between the
NU took the ensuing possession and Sooricrs and the Huskers quicldy disapwhittled the 32-point lc:id dawn to 42- pcarcd. In their puce, Texas and

C>lorado will ha\,: a rematch in the
Dc:c. 1 Big 12 championship in Dallas.
NU, whlch is f'IQ\V ranked No. 4 in
the new Bowl Clwnpionship Series
standings released Monda); still has a
chance to pLiy in a BCS bowl, but the
26-point loss could drop NU to the
Holiday Bowl.
But the dn:ams of a national tide
were buried in the end zones of Folsom .
F'tcld under the nine touchdowns and
~~~ y.utls racked up by ~
"It was like a &iry tale,• NU rornc:rback Keyuo Cra,er said. "fa-crything
C>lorado did was the right thing. It
showed on that fidd. We tri:d and we
tried and we w:rc scratching and clawing for C\-crything we could get, but it
didn't work tcxby.w
<
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Hurricanes
on top; Miami in dnver's seat
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Salukis hang with the Big 12 - for ahalf ·

tcrback Aaron Karas was making
'There was some success
his first career ·start for the Bears
here and there, but overall I think It's
and finished the day 22-for-31 for
331 yards and three touchdowns
)OE )ULIANO
bright future for this program. I
on his way to becoming the first
KNIGHT RIDDER NewsrArERS
Baylor quarterback to throw for
MaddWilliams
BY )ENS DEJU
over 300 yards in a game since
c;uartert>ack. SIU, c:om;,leled 12.for-19 passes against Baylor
DAILY EGYrTIAN
1991.
.
\
PHILADELPHIA (KRT) It took only 36 hours, about the time it
Overall, the Bears outgaincd only 115 yards on the day.
Baylor senior safety Samir AlWhile' the final score w:isn't. the Salukis in total offense 507
wcs to digest that humongous holiday
Junior running· back Tommy Amin had never returned an interdinner.
much of a surprise, the fact that the yards to 314 even though SIU held Koutsos, who finished the season ception for · a touchdown, · but
In that period, Nebraska and
SIU foothill team was able to hang the b:ill for three more minutes with 1,222 rushing pros, was con- returned two against SIU, om. 'lff
OkWioma saw their hopes of competing
right in there with a Big 12 oppo- than Baylor.
!
tained to only 62 yards on 19 car- Wi!liams for 45 yards early in the
for the national championship go the WJ.Y
\V'illiams returned to the.start- rics, marking just the fourth time third quarter and another off Kobe
•nent for two quarters surely was
of the traditional rurkcy; the turkey on the
ing lineup after missing last week's . this sl":ISon he failed to top the cen- midway through the fourth.
one.
day after Thanksgiving. that is.
The Salukis' 56-12 drubbing at gamc due to injury and completed a tury m:..-k.
The Salukis' lone score of the
The loss means the Salukis fin- second half came on the Shasteen
the hands ·of Baylor Univ~rsity se:ison high 12-for-19 pass~ for
lkginning what bc:c:une the ddinmg
Saturday in Waco, Texas, in their 144 yards, which included touch- ished the inaugural year of the touchdown late in the third, but
wccl=d of the 2001 college footb:tll season, Color.ado amassed 62 paints in a 26season finale' may seem to offer no dO\\n passes to fellow seniors Kevin Jerry Kill era with a dismal l • 10 SIU failed to convert on the two
paint ,vin ovu Ncbruka, ranked No. 1 in
signs of hope for SIU's future. But Gleeson of 35 )':lrds and Mark record, their worst mark since point conversion, leaving them
the Bowl Championship Series st:llldings. • there is hope in that the severely Shasteen of22 yards.
199~.
stuck at 12 paints.
On Saturday, OkWioma (No. 3 bst
banged up Salukis trailed by only
Williams said the team was able
Baylor didn't fare much better,
Although the Salukis suffered
week) WJ.S shocked, 16-13, by 27-point
eight at halftime against .the far to notice some weaknesses in the fir.ishing the sc:ison 3-8 and going through what most would call a
underdog Oklahoma State and saw its
Baylor defense, which led to the ,vinlcss in the Big 12 for the third dcv:istating sc:ison, there is still
superior Bc:irs squad.
faith in Carbondale that things arc
chance for a second str.iight national title
"I'd s:iy playing against a big pro- mO\'C to more of a passing offense straight year.
short-cin:uitcd.
gram the way we did [in the first from the Salukis' trademark runHowever, on Saturday, Baylor slowly turning for the better.
When the smoke clc:ircd, Miami and
. "I would say being the fact [of a]
half] and !hen the second half, the ning a:uck.
seemed to be anything but the conAorida found thcrnsch'CS in prime posisize and strength of a Division I pronew coaching staff and a new era, it
"\Ve saw some holes in the fercncc whipping boy.
tion to fly 3,000 miles to the Rose Bowl
gram, I g'JCSS m,:rwhelmed us; said defense when we were watching
The Be:irs started the game on a was a learning experience. · We
for the right to oottle for Sunshine St1te
SIU q11:1rterb:1ck l\ladei \V'illiams. film and we tried to. add a few roll by scoring on both their second wished to win, but [the coaches]
bagging rights, not to mention the
"It certainly has its effects. In the wrinkles and it was w(!rking," and third possessions of the game, wanted us to test some things to sec
national chunpionship.
first half it was :ill right, but they \Villiams said.
' including a 70-)-ard touchdown what worked and what didn't work."
The Hurricanes, who · destroyed
started to wear us down."
The Saluki passing game W:15 pass from Karas to Marques \V'illiams said. "There was some
\Vashington, 65-7, and the Gaton, ,,tao
The wearing down of the revitalized against the Bears. Vne \Roberts to give Baylor a 14-0 lead. success here and there, but O\'Crall I
were idle, should· be ranked 1-2 in
Salukis was evident :is the Bears two-man quarterback combo\ of \ The Salukis then shut do\\11 the still think it's a bright future for this
Monday's BCS standings. Their rood to
put up 42 second half paints on an Williams and junior Kevin Ko!,e Bears for the rest of the half before program:
Pasadena, Cali£, and aJan.3 showdm,n is
SIU defense that had more than combined for 199 yards, while the Blylor erupted for 42 point. in the
still fraught ,,ith peril.
running game seemed non-exH- second half, including 14 from the Rtpcrttr]ms Defu can ht rtachtd at
held its own early.
de_sports...guru@hotmail.com
Mi.uni (10-0) has to play Saturday :it
Baylor redshirt freshman quar- tent, :is the Salukis finished with defense.
V ugini.1 Tech, where the wc::ither could be
fiightful and where the 'Canes ha,,: not
won in their last three tries. Aorida (9-1)
hosts No. 5 Tenncsscc the s:ime da); "ith
the winner ad\'ancing to the Southeastern
Conference championship g.tme the follO\\ing week.
Of=, the teams r~nkcd Nos. 3
through 5 in Monday's BCS standings
\\ill be waiting for their apporrunity to
sneak into one of the top two spots.
Oregon and Tcx:is "ill ,-.iult fiom last
week's fifth and sixth spots. Tennessee,
Illinois and l\ laryland also arc read}· to
m0\1:Up.
.
.
Texas "'ill t:tkc on Colorado on
Saturday in the Big Twd\'c tide game, :1
contest that loomed :is :1 NebraskaOklahoma rematch about 72 hours ago.
Oregon will next take on Oregon State, its
most bitter m-al.
The wild-and-aazy weekend also
scn,:d to throw the planned pairings for
the other three BCS bO\vls - Fiesta,
Orange and Sugar- into dismay.
'Canes c:iutious. Fans of the
Hurricanes \\'CCC. ready to ha\,: their
heroes fitted for championship rings after
the tc:im extended its two-week aggregate
scor: to 124-7 O\'Cr Syr.icusc :ind
W:ishington, a P3"' of ranked teams.
Miami players ,11:rc not bu)ing into
the giddiness. None of them has C\,:r
bc:itcn Vuginia Tech at Bbcbburg.
"We c:in't 6ll into :1 false sense ofsccuToe on/ywireiess plan with Unlimitecianytime minutes throughout Southern Illinois.
riry; offcnsi,,: tackle jooquin Gonzalez
said. "If )'Oil ha\,: an immature team, they
For only $39.99/mo. you get a free phone and unlimited anytime minutes.
c:inletdmm:
• Free long distance throughout our 24-county coverage area
"It's · up to us," quarterback Ken
Dorsey said. "We ha,,: to pby a great
• Free call Waiting, caller ID, and can Fo!warding
ICll1l. They "ill ha,,: the clements in their
• Nationwide long distance at only 9, per minute
fa,'Or: It ,1ill be cold. It "ill be a tough
game.·
• Digital technology for clear calls and extended battery life
The Hokies (8-2) ,.;u ha,,: had two
weeks to prcp:irc for Miami. They \\ill
Unlike other plans that limit your number of daytime minutes, the
attempt to control the football \\ith the
Southern Illinois Unlimited gives you 43,200 home minutes to use day
rushing of mshman Kc.in Jones, the
or nlghL And now, through the end of the year, get a Free Digital phone
Cardinal O'Hara High grad who gained
181 yanls on 37 c:irries in :1 31-17 "in
when you sign up on the Southern Illinois Unlimited.
m,:r V uginia on Nov. 17. Both totals \\,:re
Tech freshman records.
No-go for \V'tldats. The Vall:inO\-a
Wtldc:its, one of the four champiom of
The clear choice for wireless in Southern Ulinois.
the Atlantic Ten Conference, rcccn'Cd the
news they had cxpcctcd Sunday - and it
• 1-800-423-5560 www.firstcellular.com
w:isnotgood.
The NCAA Dr.ision 1-M football
·
af aauth11rn llllnala
committee sdccttd the 16-tc:llll 6dd for
ll•talli..ullHa:
w.w.t~
Ao:-'~
the pla)'Offs. and the \V'tldats wc:rc not
114nllln•ClrtlondD•Hurlsllvtg Annl•c,,oo,,,i,/1•c,,.,J
. DMt-•.lrl/tfGtHr
part of iL The committee . took three
/lllno/1 Cffll1t 11•1 • U,,,,ll<f- ll#fl!M • /llnUb<Jrg • Du OUOln BMt /ClnMU • 11111 Nolln
tcamS fiom the A-IO-Hofstra, \V'tlfu.m
ll•rlon • llt c:m,,,1 • lltV""""
F•lttlild • lllflon • Ill r""""
iJmr4MI Talan • John N,nn
OIMt•IJMmll111,0
0/Nt•~rt,
and Mary and Maine, :ill of whom tied
ll'rs/Fnn!lott
with the \V'tldats at7-2 in the conference
- but not Vtllanov:l (8-3 m,:r:ill):

Fourth-string QB leads
Baylor to convincing
win in season finale

a
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Salukis stand tall in loss to ·Illini
.

.

Saluki roster starting to click
over Iowa State came largely due to
the foul trouble the: Cyclones experienced.
LAS VEGAS - Just five
Three low:1 State players,
games into the sc:ison anJ things including •wo starters, were dis•
arc falling into place r-ther nicely qualified from the game due to
for the SIU men's basketball team. fouls, and two other Cyclones
The Salukis have already racked up four fouls.
notched impressive \,ins over Iowa
Part ,-f the rea.<on behind SIU"s
State and Saint Louis, and their ability 1., induce foul trouble is :i
only defeat - an inspired three byproduct of how ::ggr:ssive the
point loss to No. 2 ranked Illinois Salukis played in L:is Vegas, but
on Saturday- \\ill help SIU's post- Sit.rs impressh-c inside personnel is
season c!,ances more than it'll hurt. also p.t)ing off.
The best news for SIU head
All three ofSIU's inside pLiym
coach Bruce\Veber, though, is that - Roberts,Jc:rm:une Dearman and
most C\-cryone being counted on to Sylvester Willis - arc capable of
produce this season de1T1onstrated scoring inside, and the S:tlukis :ire
in the L:is Vegas lmitaional that doing a nice job of feeding the post
they're more than capabl: of doing
That enabled the S:tlukis to
continue to create foul troubl~ in
just that.
After showing signs ..:if rust in the Illinois game, as Illini center
his first fC\v games of the year, SIU Robert Archibald fouled out and
center Rolan Roberts \\':IS domi- star players Frank \V-tlliams and
nant for much of the Invitational.
Brian Cook al50 had to sit for
He scored 24 points and kept stretches due to fouls.
SIU in contention earlv in a 66-57
"Our kids beliC\-c in what \,-c're
come-from-behind wi~ o\·cr Iowa doing and they're getting the ball to
State, a!:,used Hartford \\ith several the right people," Weber said. "We
dunks in a blowout Saluki \,in don't ha\,: a lot of.assists, but \\'C get
Friday and performed solidly the ball inside, get to the free throw
against the lllini's \':IUnted big men line. \Ve didn't win many stats
in Saturday's championship game.
[against Illinois] but we stayed in
Roberts and SIU guard Kent the game, so J guess \,-c're pla)ing
\V-tlliams were both named to the hard more than anything."
all-tournament team for their
On point SIU has done a nice
efforts.
job taking care ofthe ball this season,
But it's not only the emergence highlighted by the !0\,'3 State game.
of Roberts that is
The S:tlukis committed
encouraging.
An ·i'i'fi'li'i'l1•1'J ii l i \t just eight turnO\'CfS in the
entire contest - 10 fC\,-cr
VlO-f-elOOK , than the Cyclones - in
T)Tese Buie, who
erasing an 11-point halfoffered a huge boost
time deficit
off the bench by mak•
The Salukis' lack of
ing four of his fo-c
rurnm-cr problems comes
shots off the bench
despite only pla}ing one
despite not feeling
true point guard. Marcus
\\'Cl!.
Belcher is SIU's only natural point guard who
"My body was
recei\'CS regular pla)ing
time, a~ ;11nior college
nation anJ you don't
transfer
0:1\id
get to play them
l\lcGlown has played
C\i:ryday," Buie s:iid. ")ou\-c got to sparingly so far this )'C:lf.
tight thrr,ugh it."
T.iat has been made possible by
Freshrnen gulrds Darren :he improved ball-handling of
Brooks ar.d Stetson Hairston also Kent\Villiams as well as the \'Crsa·
continued to show tremendous tility ofDmc:n Broot-s,
promise in L:is Vegas, and sophoBoth prefer to play shooting
more forw:mi Brad Korn finally gwrd, but ha,-c handled the ball
snapped out of his shooting slump. well enough to be able to play
Korn drained back-to-back three together when Belcher rests and
pointers \"crsus Hartford, and he gi\'C SIU more offensive firepower.
also delh,:red a critic:il three to put
&perterJay &h-.;:ah <an bt
SIU ahead 66-63 against the Illini.
Fouls aplenty: Sill's ,ictory •
rtadxdat jrs80siu@:iolcom
)A\' SCHWAB

DAILV EcYrTIAS

~

PHOTO P'R0\'101:D

SIU guard Kent Williams attempts a shot in the Salukis' 75-72 loss to Illinois Saturday in Las Vegas. Williams led SIU
with 23 points in the hotly-contested championship game of the Las Vegas Invitational.

After beating Iowa State and Hartford, SIU plays No. 2
ranked team in counny to standstill before falling 75--72
JAY SCHWAB
DAILY EGYPTIAN
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LAS VEGAS - It may ha\'c:
seemed too good to be true while it was
unfolding. and in the end, it turned out
.
that it was.
Nonethdcss, the SlU men's basketball
team's 75-72 loss to Illinois in Satunlay
night's title game of the L:is Vegas
lmit:1tional plO\idcs the S:tlukis \,ith
instant ac:dibility as a team to be reckoned with.
Pb)ing the No. 2 ranked team in the
countrv in a rare cr.i.ck at their bitter instate ri\'31, the Salukis perfom,ed cxcrptionally well, taking a lead deep into the
game before a stagnant stretch in the final
minutes eo5t SIU what would ha\,: been
among the best ,ictories in school histor):
"We got their burtho!e tight for a
while, but then they made pbj~ when it
counted," SIU head coach Bruce Weber
s.ud. "They're an experienced team, and
\\'C just couldn't bu)· some buckets do-.,n
the stretch."
Although SIU O\'CrCl!llc.ilmost all
odds in going toe-to-toc-,,ith';i national
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-Card Events for the Week o

Monday 26"'

T...... c..,,

ovem6er 26 - Decem er 7

,.r............,.""~ ,,,..........

Thursday 29"'

5

unday 2

n._vr.i.

~~~~t::~r::t~r1!!eJ/:tiJY

campus. To pickup your ll-Card, stop
'ti;
Student Development, Residence
R~~r:Jo~'[;;{:/~;;//::,.ef'o~ations
on camnus, or visit our web site at
www 5W eduf-vcaai Check it out/ .

Wednesday
~ Image

28"'

~~ ~Opm Cal
eon~w.un~tcr~f~1
Sponsored by: Student Health Programs

Monday 3...

.....

~~:~m-6:3~
Contact Wollncss Cffiter 5 ~ 1
Contac1 Womcn~icn'TI'J-3655
Sponsorodby: SNdontllealthPrograms Sponsorodby: Women'sSuviccsand
Non-Traditional Sn.dent
1 ···
1111 •
OutdoorCookingClinic
ffe, Adventure Roso.urce C~tor. 7:00pm
Artists Look at the Sky
.
Sports & AthlotlCS Catry:,ry
Univmity Museum. 2:00pm
C, Contact Outdoor Advrnturc Program 453-128$ Cultural Evffits Cai.gory
Sponsored by: Sllldcnt Roc1Ubon Center
Contact Lori Huffman
~
•
Sponsored by: Univonity M11Scum

Tuesday 2"7th

V

.

b.,.

The U-C<Jrd 1s the UtJdergra<tuate ;:!
Students opportunity to _win FREE ,ol!rft'J
OOKS or other great pnz,es

',..;_•.

championship contender for the entire was realistic. The S:tlukis pbj-ed ficra:
game, the S,lukis were: srung afterward by defense and utilized an early second half
allO\•ing :t \ictory that would ha\,: imme- spurt to O\i:mkc the Illini 49-47 on a
diatclyvaulted sru into the national spot- sidclinc jumper from Kent Williams.
light to fall by the wayside.
The game teetered back and forth for
"\Ve do feel good that\\,: hung with much of the second half as Sill's confithem, but WC: also feel like WI: had the dence continued to mount, and the
game \\t>n and it kind of got taken away Salukis claimed a 68-64 lead after fu5hfrom us," SlU guard Kent Williams said. man Stetson Hairston hit a pair of free
. sru (4-1) pLiyed its ,vay into the throws with 5:49 mnaining.
The Salukis had a chance to add to
championship game by upsetting defending Big 12 champ Iowa St:1te on that lead when Illinois 001tcr Robert
Thanksgi\'Ulg Day 66-57 and then Aicliibald fouled out ofthe g:unc and put
creaming Hartford 78-46 on Friday. The Syhi:ster Willis to the line, but Willis
S:tlukis defeated Saint Louis earlier in the missed the front end of a one-and-one
wttk in the !mt round ofthe tournament and the ll1ini clm-ed back.
A bockbreakcr came with the score
It was clear from the oul5Ct Satunlay
that the SlU-lllinois matchup wasn't just tied 68-68 and three minutes remaining.
when
Illinois' Scan Hmington bunched
another game. A crowd of SC\i:ral hundred U ofl supporters and about 90 sru a three-pointer that brushed off the front
backers cranmed the intimate Valley of the rim, took an ll1ini bounce. and
High School romnasium, competing dropped through. The Illini led the rest of
\\ith one another to g,:1 ,crate the most the way.
1lut was huge for th~• Weber
noise and each givir.g the officials an earsaid. "We needed to get them where it
ful whcnC\'Cf the opportunity arose.
After a highly intense first half that was an eight point lead or a nine point
ended with SIU dawn by six, the game
reached a fC\u pitch in the sccond half
SEE LAS VEGAS PAGE 14
when it became clear than an SlU upset

~~,!;~~~ri~.~~;Opm
Contact Sc\001 or MUJ. ic 536-8742
Sponsored by: SchoolorMusic
.

Wednesday 5 th
Issues of Adult O,ildrcn or Alcoholics
Ohio Room• 6:30pm
Educational Program C.togory
Conbd Wollncu Cffitcr 536-4-U I
Sponsored by: Student llralth Programs

All My Sons (Dc-c:. 5-8)
Mcleod Theater. 7:30pm
PmormingAttsC.togory
En....,, Managm,ont for Well Being
Contact Department orThcat•r_ 453-5714
Mackinaw Room. 7 .00pm
Sponsored by Ucpamnent oflbeator
Educational Program Catogo
Conuct Wellness Cffitcr 5 3 ~ I
.
UrS
Sponsored by: Sn.dent Health Progt2111S
SIUC a.oral Un10n & Orchntra

Tuesday 4"',

Th

llolida Pops •
Sh,yoc{ Auditoriwn. 3:00pm
Pononnin~ru C.togory

TheR

clarkChristnwS~w

~~by:•~'i:ri~:!}42

ConiactSbJyockAuditonwn4S3-3379
Sponsored by: Shryock Auditoriwn

s~!!.°c Auditoriwn. 7:30pm
p;;f.;;;;,.g Arts Catog"')' .

day .6"' ·

:~~:~'t~~~Opm

Contact ~ I of Music S36-8742
Sponsored by: School ort,IUJic

ay ·7"' ·

F "d
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